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HIS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY KING GECRGE VI 

Born December 14, 1895: Died February 6, 1952: Reigned December il, 1936.February 6, 1952 

****** 
tlSans peur et sans reprochell 

****** 
"He was a verray parfit gentil knight." (Chaucer, 1400) 

* * * * * * 
"Elen as he trod that day to God, so walked he from his birth -
In simpleness, and gentleness, and honour and clean mirth." 

(Kipling, 1902) 

* * * * * * 
"And God poured him an exquisite wine that was daily renewed to him 
In the clear-welling love of his peoples that daily accrued to him. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

As he received so he gave - nothing grudged, naught denying. 
Not even the last gasp of his breath when he strove for us, dying." 

(Kipling, 1910) 

****** 
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"Beside the Crown there is the King. We have a truly beloved King. 
In constitutional duty he is faultless'. In physical and moral 
courage he is an example to all his peoples. We are proud to pay him 
our tribute. This is no for.mal salute of loyalty but the expression 
of our intense natural impulse." 

(Winston Churchill in Ottawa, 
January, 1952). 

****** 

The Seventh Queen of England 

"Our Supreme Liege Lady in and over Canada, the Royal Princess Elizabeth the Second, 
to whom all hearty and humble affection." (From Canada's Proclamation). 

* * * * * * 

"I pray that God will help me to discharge worthily this heavy task that has been 
laid upon me so early in my life." (Elizabeth II, February 8, 1952). 

* * * * * * 

Farewell and Haill 

The sudden death of our much beloved King George VI, and the accession to the 

British throne of the youthful Princess Elizabeth as Queen Elizabeth II, profoundly 

touched the emotions of the Canadian people: deep sorrow for the untimely passing 

of a truly great King tempered with sincere joy over the advent of the new Queen who, 

as liThe Fairy Princess", has so recently enchanted the people of Canada by her beauty, 

grace and dignity as she and her gallant Consort Prince Philip made their comprehen-

sive tour of the Dominion from sea to sea. In every sphere of social life in Canada 

the death of good King George VI caused sincere grief, and not least in the tiny 

cosmos of the Arts and Letters Club in Toronto. So we say Farewell1 to a noble 

Christian Monarch and Haill to a gracious Christian Queen, with the added prayer, 

IILong to reign over us, happy and glorious - God save our Queenl" 

-000-
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e THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL 

The Arts and Letters Club has a particular interest in the appointment of Right Hon~ 
Vincent Massey, C.H., to be Governor-General of Canada. vfuile it is felt unanimously 
that no more worthy represehtati~e of the Throne could have been chosen, the Club has a 
personal interest because of the fact that Mr. Massey was for two years its President, 
1920-21 and 1921-22. 

The Presidency was the cUlmination of a long period of close association with the acti
vities of club life, particularly in connection with stage affairs and musical matters. 
After his presidency Vincent Massey continued active participation in club life, until 
his entry into public affairs, in which he has consistently represented the highest 
aims and ideals of our national civilization. 

Older members will remember that Mr. Massey founded the Hart House String Quartet and 
made it possible for the members of that organization to devote themselves to chamber 
music for many years; and that the theatre in Hart House came into being, in all prdba
hility, as a result of Mr. Massey's friendship in the club with the late Roy Mitchell. 

The heartfelt good wishes of the Club are extended to Vincent Massey in his new sphere. 

An enduring monument to His Excellency1s patriotic ardour in promoting the cultural 
growth in Canada of the Arts, Letters and Sciences is, of course, the famous Report of 
the Massey Commission presented last year to the public. This includes an intensive 
survey of the intellectual field throug~out Canada and a powerful plea for generous 

~terial aid by the State and hearty support by the public. The Report is not only well 
compiled but makes entertaining reading. 

MONTHLY DINNER, JANUARY 

The January dinner took place on Saturday, January 26th. There was a large attendance, 
attracted no doubt by the promise of seeing "Chuck" Matthews' kodachrome pictures of 
British Columbia and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado River in Arizona. These slides 
were most interesting and of course expertly taken. There seemed to be some doubt in 
Stan Cooper's mind before the event as to whether these pictures were to be moving or 
stills. As a matter of fact they were both; they were stills but were undoubtedly 
"movingll as well. 

One fact mentioned by Chuck during his talk was that the Colorado river is depositing 
a million cubic yards of silt daily, all goL"lg into Lake Mead, that reservoir created 
by the building of Boulder Dam; which seemed to indicate sane lack of foresight on the 
part of the planning engineers. 

OPERA FESTIVAL 

The Opera Festival Association of Toronto, in which many of our members are interested, 
announce the current season's performances as follows: 

THE BAR'IERED BRIDE, Evenin~Feb. 21st, 26th and 29th. 
Saturday matinee, Feb. 23rd. 

THE MAGIC FLU'IE, Evenings, Feb. 22nd, 23rd, March 1st, 
Matinee, Febn 27th. 

MANON, Evenings, Feb. 25th, 27th, 28th. 
Matinee, March 1st. 
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4laiCk Goldschmidt will conduct all but one of the performances of The ~~gic Flute and the 
Bartered Bride; staging by Herman Geiger-Torel. Manon will be conducted. by Thomas 
Martin of New York. Artistic details of the productions are supervised by an advisory 
conmittee consisting of Dr. Edward Johnson, Dr. Ettore Mazzoleni and Dr. Arnold Walt$r. 
The Club's best wishes for as successful a season as last year's, when in addition t6 
the artistie excellence a financial profit was shown. 

****** 
Dr. Arnold Walter, Director of the Senior School of the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
gave an address on February 4 in the ottawa Y.W.C.A. to a group of music teachers and 
opera lOVers in which he reviewed the changes that had taken place in opera during,the 
past three centuries, from the time of Lo\l1s XIV. Because of its stron~ and enduring 
tradi tiona opera had been slower than the theatre in adopting new technique.s in stag
ing and design. 

Tbday there is a new and Wholesome advance in this respect in Canada where a number of 
companies are giving opera seasons across Canada. He referred to the forthcoming seaSOn 
of Opera in Toronto, concerning which we have a nbte above. 

****** 
THE LIBRARY 

In 1937 Prof. Ernest Dale generously presented the Club with a substantial bound volume 
of "The Uncollected ~iorks of Aubrey Beardsley" a precocious young English artist who 

~eapt into fame by his illustrations of Oscar viilde 1 s "Salome" and liThe Yellow Book" .. 
~eardsley was only twe~ty-six years of age when he died in 1898, a victim of tuberdtilo

sis. liThe Uncollected viorks" volume, which had suffered from the ravages of time ~ has 
now been rebound and is back again the shelves of the Club library. 

There are also ten volumes of "The Yellow Book" in the library for those who care to 
study the peculiar drawings of Beardsley. 

* * * * * * 
A monograph on A. J. Casson, President of the Royal Canadian Academy, has been written 
by Paul Duval and published by The Ryerson Press in the "Canadian Art Series". The 
book is handsome and beautifully illustrated, with a fore-word by B. K. Sandwell. We 
take the liberty of quoting the author's first sentence. "Few persons have played as 
prominent a role in the development of recent Canadian art as Alfred Joseph Casson. In 
middle life he can look back upon a career of achievement which can be paralleled by 
few in the annals of this country's culture." There is a copy in the library. 

* * * * * * 
It is good news to learn that W. Eason Humphreys secured a tape-recording of Ettore 
Mazzoleni I s delightful "Toy Symphony" number on the Christmas Party programme because 
it was a star turn and should be heard again in the Club. The recording not only gives 
the actual Toy Symphony but also the gusty laughter and applause of the delighted audi
enca. A vote of thanks to "BUlll Humphreys 1 

e 
Godfrey Ridout's choral work "Hymn to 

PERSONALS 

the Creator" was a feature of the Trinity College 
Centenary on January 26th. 

Fred Silvester gave an organ recital in Convocation Hall on Februar,y 1st. 
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~rald Bales gave an organ recital and conducted his own Choral Cantata "Lazarus" at st. 
"'Andrew1s Presbyterian Church on Februar.y 11th. 

President Gilbert Jackson is on a short visit to England. 

A letter from L. ~. Greene of Ancaster, one of our non-resident members, tells us that 
he recently retired from business to seek more leisure, and that he has been so busy 
going after it that he has not caught up with it yet. He is shortly leaving for a 
sketching trip in Italy and Sicily and when he returns is hoping to turn up for lunch 
occasionally and meet some of his old friends. He will be welcome. 

Hilary A. st. George Saunders, M.C., Librarian of the House of Commons, London, 1946-
1950, died at Nassau, Bahamas, December 10, 1951, aged 55. He was the author of sever
al books on World War II, historical books, and detective stories with a wide circula
tion. Many members of the Club will remember his visit to the Club June 8, 1945, and 
his graphic description of the famous attack on Dieppe by the Canadians in 1942. 

Langley Donges had a most pleasing display of his paintings on the walls of the Great 
Hall in late January and the first ten days of Februazy. 

After exhi1)iting some of his recent pictures at the Laing Galleries, York Wilson has 
gone on an extended visit to the Balearic Islands and Spain. This historic archipelago 
is a Spanish possession and has long been an attraction to artists, winter visitors and 
archaeologists, and should prove a fertile field for Yorkts facile brush. 

In January William Colgate was the honoured guest of Dr. Richard Pennington, Librarian 
of McGill College, at the McGill College Club, Montreal. Arthur Lismer was also a guest • 

.-"Le Semaine a Radio-Canada" for January published a picture of Mr. Lismer in a televis

..,ion studio, demonstrating by means of a sea-shell, the branch of a tree contorted by the 
wind, and a rose, how the flowing lines of these objects have inspired artists; and he 
plans to make further use of television in this way. 

Fred Finley gave a talk on pictorial composition to the Color Photographic Association 
in Toronto on January 8th. 

R. A. Farquharson and John Robins were speakers at a meeting of the Canadian Authors 
Association held in Toronto on Jrmuar.y 11th in memory of the late Sir Charles G, D. 
Roberts. 
Over a score of Watsonians - Old Boys of the famous Edinburgh School - dined in the 
Great Hall of the Club on Friday, January 18, with H. J. Jamieson presiding. 

The choir of St. George1s Cathedral, Kingston, Ont., directed by George Maybee, recent
ly by invitation, sang the morning and afternoon services in the Cathedral of st. John 
the Divine, New York, and were accorded high approbation by all who heard them. During 
the afternoon service they sang with fine effect a number of carols unaccompanied. 
Many of the compositions were by Dr. Healey Willan. 

Members have learned with sincere regret of the serious illness of Andre Lapine, a 
veteran artist of high repute. 

John Adaskin's brother, Murray, has been appointed p:'ofessor of music at the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, effective in September. 

Treasurer George McMurtrie wears a worried look. A t the next meeting of the Executive 
Committee he is enjoined to present a list of members who should have paid their dues 

.by November 1st last.vvould the late-payers kindly accept this information'? 

-000-
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TO QUEEN ELIZABETH 

On her accession to the throne 

(The following eloquent tribute to our Queen was recently written by Canon Ward.) 

So slight a living frame, so grave a weight 
Of sovereign weal or woe for it to bearl 
So young a life to circumscribe by fate 
And bid this heavy mantle now to wear 
That well might stagger thought or cripple joy~ 
Such age to heap on youth; such sombreness 
To bid new laughters out; such harsh employ 
Of beauty's grace to cure an old distressl 

Elizabeth, of this we are aware 
Who call you Queen; and well might we take pause 
To wish your feasting were of other fare, 
Did we not know that, bound with honour's laws, 
To love thatlooks on duty without blame 
God's wisdom gives a glory and a name. 

* * * * * * 
MARCH MONTHLY DINNER 

On March 8th the "Fine Old English Atmosphere" which was promised by the Entertain ... 
ment Committee was certainly attained. The Yorkshire Pudding and Roast Beef were of a 
quality not often experienced these days. The lusty, gusty signing of old English song~ 
made the "Welkin ring", again as promised. There was also a more serious note and it was 
quite apparent what a number of native-born members have at various times come under the 
spell of England. Kit Carson, (of whom the Club has heard far too little of late,) gave 
a reading from Canon Ward I s fine poem IIThis England 11 • We quote one stanza - so elt"quent
ly read ,by Kit, for its nostalgic beauty: 

o when I think of England, 
I think not of her might; 
When I think of England 
There comes, for my delight, 
A dream of laughing cowslips, 
Of bluebells in a copse, 
Of ruddy haws and rosehips, 
And rainbows in dewdrops. 
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Bill Thompson sang a group of English lyrics set to music by Roger Quilter~ Weldon 
_ Kilburn playing the accompaniments. Harry Ward sang "The Vicar of Bray", nobly drowned 
~ out by the chorus in the refrains. There was an interlude by Brendon Mulholland, who 

could not wait for "John Peel" to be sung by the crowd, so sung it as a SOld; very effec
tively done, too. John Weatherseed directed the club choir cum the rest of the crowd in 
the singing. 

President Gilbert Jackson gave brief addresses at the beginning and end of the pro
ceedings and announced that a letter would be written to Mr. Massey conveying congratu
lations from the Club in his recent appointment as Governor-General. 

Apropos of the poem referred to above, it is interesting to recall that Canon Ward 
fell in love with the English countryside when a student at OKford University years ago, 
and that he served with distinction in the first world war. 

CLUB PICTURE SHOWS 

During a part of February and March Alan Collier gave a remarkable exhibition in the 
Great Hall of the Club of 21 oil paintings descriptive of the underground workings of the 
Delnite Mine at Timmins, Onto In his younger days Alan worked in this mine and he paints 
as one having authority. 

There is grim drama in these drifts and stopes and shafts hewn out of the solid pre
cambrian rock deep down in the bowels of the earth. Many of the paintings were done on 
the 2,875 foot level, and the miners are cutting still deeper shafts, yet the artist has 
contrived to relieve the dramatic tension of the subterranean scene by the judicious use 

_ of a "burnt-umberish" tint which lightens the atmosphere, aided also here and there by 
~the indirect glow of the electric lighting which lights up the sombre, heavily-timbered 

tunnels from side cuttings. In two of the sketches the flaming scarlet of ap~ed door 
is highly effective. 

A number of the paintings have been sold to mining men, though pictures of this 
unique type are sure to attract art connoisseurs in general. Incidentally, when the Lake 
Shore mine completes its two new levels in its South Zone at 7,950 and 8,075 feet, the 
main vertical shaft will have a vartical depth of 8,125 feet, the deepest mine in the two 
Americas. 

As this Letter leaves the hands of the editors an exhibition of Harold Sumberg's 
photographic prints is being prepared to take the place of Alan Collier's show. It is 
quite a long time since the Club has had a show of photographs of this calibre. 

CANADIAN PAIN'IER-ETCHERS 

The 56th Annual Exhibition of the Society of the Canadian Painter-Etchers and Engrav
ers was held in the Japanese Print Room of the Royal Ontario Museum from March 1st t~ 
51st, and visitors were given the rare privilege of seeing prints in the media of etching, 
wood engraving, lithogra IDY, lino cut and seriograph. 

The exhibition was a marked success, the best in the history of the Society, and was 
well patronised throughout. There were 108 exhibits most of which were of outstanding 
merit so that the display struck an unusually high average. 

4IJ A striking feature of the exhibition was that twenty-one of the artists who contri. 
buted pictures came from West of the Great Lakes. 'lhese twenty-one artists from Manitob~ 
Alberta and British Columbia showed thirty-nine (over one-third) of the one hundred and 
eight exhibits. The U.Se was represented by three artists and nine pictures. There was 
a great diversity of subject matter and technical method and treatment, traditional and 
modern, so that there was something to gratify the taste of every scholar of artistic 
thought. 
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In retrospect there were three characteristic pictures by the late Homer Watson of 

•
oon - the Old Mill, Trees in the Meadow; and Trees, a kindly tribute to the memory of 
he old artist. There is great temptation to expatiate upon many of the exhibits but 

apace forbids. There was some exquisite deta.il work in the three engravings sent in by 
C. H. A. Chaplin, Rickmansworth; Herts, England~ Fred Finley had two stirring sporting 
pictures on stone, and Nicolas HorIl18.nsky had four of the colour aqua tints in which he 
excels. 

A great deal of the credit for the success Of this fine exhibition must go to IINick" 
Hornyansky who has unsparingly poure~ into the organization and practical work of the ex
hibition the full force of his dynamic energy. He has reason to be gratified by the re
sults. From Halifax. N.S~; to remote Campbell River, Vancouver Island, there is growing 
interest in the Oanadian Painter~Etchers and Engravers Society. 

Sydney H. Watson has been.eiected president of the Ontario Society of Artists, suc
ceeding Cleave Horne. The latte~ in his address as tetiring president suggested that the 
Art Gallery of Toronto shouid be deve10ped as a provincial art museum, which would neces
sitate a new ~llery "guided primarily by men who posses a sincere understanding of and 
interest in the artist of to-day and the developnent of an enduring Canadian art". 

Other officers elected were: Vice-President and Treasurer, Peter Haworth; Secretary, 
H. S. Palmer; Assistant Secretary, Fred Finley; Executive Council, Cleeve Horne, 
L. A. C. Panton, A. J. Casson, John Bennett, Frances Loring, George Pepper, R. York 
Wilson. 

!ill.§!Q 

tit Handel's Messiah was presented on February 26th, by the Canadian College of Organ_ 
~sts with Fred Silvester conducting and Charles Peaker at the organ. It was a benefit 
performance for the British Organ Restoration Fund of Coventry Cathedral. 

The opera Festival Season, Februar,r 21st to March 1st, played to sold-out houses at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre. '!he marw club members who were actively interested in its 
success should feel gratified. An amazing feature of the performances was the excellent 
musical results attained by the student orchestra under Nick Goldschmidt, doing a par
ticularly good job. 

Dr. Arnold Walter's new pianoforte sonata was recently performed by Bela Boszormenyi-
Nagy at the Ea tCln Auditorium. . 

The Canadian League of Composers have sponsored a concert in Massey Hall on March 
26th consisting entirely of works of Canadianc~sers, conducted by Geoffrey Waddington. 
Many members of the Club are interested in the efforts of this organization to further 
the work of these composers, which it hopes to do by stimulating performance and publica
tion. The concert will be carried as a full Wednesday night programme of the CBC Trans
Canada network. 

An interesting paragraph in a recent number of the Musical Courier reads: "'!he late 
Kingt s reign was marked by many iTials, but in a musical sense it held important gains 
for the composers of the Empire, continuing the notable renaissance of British tonal art 
that began with Elgar and has continued to the present ascendancy of Vaughan Williams, 
Walton, Britten, Bax, Rawsthome and many othersll ••• If our Canadian Composers are some-

_ imes disappointed and vexed by an unsympathetic musical public, they should contrast the 
esent undoubted interest in their work with conditions at the beginning of the lat~ 

reign. 

George D. Atkinson is for a few Sundays filling the post of organist in st. Paul' e 
United Church, Avenue Road. The organ is a fine specimen of the work of the famous 
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•

casavant ~irm and was, indeed, designed by Mr. Atkinson himself a number of years ago so 
at he will have an added enjoyment in playing it. 

Charles Peaker was the soloist at the Casavant Society1 s concert in Eaton Auditorium 
on March 12th. Assisting was the Mendel.s6ohn Choir directed by Fred Silvester. 

THEATRE 

The Jupiter Theatre company presented Lister Sinclair's play, "Socrates", in th
Museum Theatre dUring the latter part of February with marked success. '!he play is basl=ld 
chiefly upon the Dia.l6gUes of P1l1to and tells the tale - in the choicest of English - of 
the arrest, trial and death of the immortal old Greek philosopher, Socrates - Socrates, 
whose name has become proverbial for wisdom, old and gnarled and ugly and disputatious 
but always irresistible. Socrates was played by Frank Peddie, and no happier casting for 
the famous character could have been made. Herbert Whittaker in the Globe and Mail pays 
high eu1o~to Mr. Peddie for his performance and describes the farewell of Socrates t~ 
his friends before he takes the lethal draught of hemlock as a fine piece of artistry and 
profoundly moving. Frank Peddie lends distinction to aqv part he plays. "Socrates" was 
directed by Esse W. Ljungh. 

NO~BLE VISITORS 

The signatures of Viscount Alexander of Tunis and Lady Alexander, which wer~ placed 
in the Club's visitors book a few weeks ago, when the Alexanders were guests of the Royal 
Canadian Academy at a private dinner in the Club Hall given in their honour, reminds us 
of the large number of distinguished visitors we have had, many of whom over the years 

•
ve inscribed their autographs in this register. Another famous man whose signature 
pears, in 1924, is John Buchan, who" in 1935-40 as Lord 'l\veedsmuir, Was Governor

General. Then there is our own Past President, Right Hon. Vincent Massey, C.H., so the 
Club has a special interest in these three Governors-General, all men particularly en
dowed with artistic perceptions as well as being of outstanding executive ability. 

A notable signature of a statesman is that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was a guest 
at lunch in 1913. Although since its inception in 1908 the Club has had many visitors, 
this is one of the first signatures in the annals. Gus Bridle relates concerning this 
occasion that all the members rose from the lunch tables to cheer when Sir Wilfrid enter
ed the roam, but intimates that the Premier felt that his reception had perhaps been a 
little informal for such an important personage. 

Another statesman who visited us in early days was Sir Robert Borden, a guest at 
lunch short~ after Mackenzie King became Premier, and whose autograph the custodian of 
the day unfortunately neglected to secure. 

In the political category, it happenea that once a senior minister of a long-past 
Ontario Government, dropped in to lunch one day, who not being a member or recognized for 
what he was, was quizzed by one of the House Committee, and on admitting he was not a 
member vas politely asked to withdraw. This unusual incident is related in the "Story of 
the Club" and naturally enough the gentleman's signature does not appear in the annals. 

THE LIBRARY 

Reference Books for 1952 recently added to the library arfl1: Canadian Almanac and 
Arectory, with its inexhaustible listings of Canadian officialdom; the World Almanac 
~h its fund of statistics; and the redoubtable Whitaker's, without which, etc., etc. 

In the rare book department there are also Whitaker's Peerage for 1910 and the City of 
Toronto Directory for 1891. 
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PERSONALS 

Many will recollect member I. B. Lucas Jr., speaking at the Club a few years ago on 
his hobby of cultivating dwarf fruit trees. We learn from a recent article in the press 
that Mr. Lucas has become an authority on this subject in Europe as well as in America. 
Mr. Lucas has apple trees in his orchards three or four feet high which yield two bushels 
each of high class fruit; and similarly apricot, nectarine and cherry trees trained to 
grow in a very small space, on wires or walls. Mr. Lucas lives in Markdale, one of its 
prominent citizens; hence he is somewhat ofa stranger at the Club. 

Roly Smith has recently been on a winter holiday in Florida and Cuba •••• Arthur 
Wilgress is leaving shortly on a visit to his daughter in Engl~nd •••• Blake H. M. 
Tedman's design for a modern Badminton Club has been selected by the Royal Canadian 
Architectural Institute for the Exhibition of Art, Sculpture and Architecture at the 
forthcoming 15th Olympiad at Helsinki •••• Alec Panton in a letter to the press recently 
makes a pertinent query. Referring to a previous writer who had asked the question: 
"Which is going to develop self-reliance and ability to think more effectively, the 
essential subjects which I have just listed (English literature, history, geography, and 
arithmetic), or music, art and physical education?" Mr. Panton asks: "Is then the 
artist or musician less self-reliant or less clear-thinking than the geographer or writer? 
•••• E. J. Pratt fell recently and broke his ann. W.A.D. in the Globe and Mail says that 
it was a "nice clean break" which did not need re-setting. We trust that "Ned" thought 
it was "nice" too •••• H. Napier Moore has been made a Director of the Rosedale Golf Club. 

The Canadian Writers Foundation has elected the foll~wing officers: President, 
~ustave Lanctot; Han. President, Lorne Pierce; ViceMPresident, B. K. Sandwellj Hon • 
..,ecretary, J. Fred Swayze; Han. Treasurer, Jean Bruchesi; Executive Secretary-Treasurer, 

Mrs. D. Vi. Thomson. 

OBITUARY 

Stanley G. Brock, a member for many years, died on February 27th, after a short ill
ness. He will be missed by his friends in the Club. Mr. Brock was Vice-President and 
Treasurer of Canada Packers Ltd., and a man of humanitarian sympathies always much con
cerned with the welfare of employees of his company. He was also of very great help to 
the Arts and Letters Club in connection -Nith the sending over on several Christmases of 
food to the Savage Club, London, for the celebration of their Christmas dinners. He put 
all the facilities of his company at ow' disposal in that connection. 

Another whose unt~ely passing at 62 will be mourned is Dr. H. B. VanWyck, a member 
of the Club for many years, who died on ~arch 11th. A distinguished physician and former 
head of the department of obstetrics and gynaecology at the University of Toronto, Dr. 
Van Wyck was also a discr~inating musical amateur with enthusiasm for chamber music and 
a talented pianist. In former years he has often assisted at performances in the Club 
and examples of his hobby of painting in oils have been exhibited on the Club walls and 
in other places. 

IVe regret to record the death on February 26th of Andre Lepine, a former member of 
this club, a friend of many of its present members, a gentle soul and sympathetic artist 
who was universally respected and admired. 

-000-
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LADIES' NIGHT - MARCH 29th 

A truly delightful evening of entertainment was provided for members and their 
friends on March 29th through the instrumentality of Nicholas Goldschmidt, Herman Geiger
Torel and guest artists. 

The official title of the show was nOpera Back-Stage tr , or, as Stan Cooper sub
titled it, l1Let's Giwe Them the Aria". It consisted of a number of scenes from familiar 
operas, each of Which was done twice, first in the modern manner of restrained gesture 
and fidelity to the musical score, and then in the exaggerated style of conventional 
operatic performances of a few decades ago. 

~ The results were immensely enjoyable, on the one hand through artistic excel
~ence and in the duplicated scenes by the hilarity created by the absurdity of the old

style performances. Mr. Geiger-Torel assured the audience that the latter, though 
ridiculous, were not exaggerated -- not much, anyhow. Nicholas Goldschmidt was not able 
to be present; Mr. Geiger-Torel gave a delightful commentary; George Crum, assistant 
director of the Royal Conservatory Opera Company, presided at the piano, and the singer
actors were Marguerite Gignac, Mary Morrison, Ernest Adams, Andrew McMillan and Mr. 
Geiger-Torel. The Great Hall was filled to capacity, and the same might be said of those 
who remained after the show to partake of the refreshements served in the library. 

MONTHLY DINNER - APRIL 5th 

The Monthly Dinner on Saturday, April 5th, drew an attendance of about 100. 
After dinner Brownlow Card directed a perfonnance of Edmond Rostand I s comedy "The 
Romancers", first act only. The Club members in the cast were J. R. K. Taylor, Oswald 
Stacey, Robin Strachan, lIfalter Rayson, Stan Cooper, John Watson; Prompter, Jerri Stacey. 
Technical Operation by Oxford MacNeill, Bob Hubbard and Alan Collier. The attractive 
stage set .BS by John Layng and Oswald Stacey. The guest artists in the cast, to whom 
the Club is much indebted, were Patricia Card, Douglas Ney and William Shelden. 

President Gilbert Jackson made same apt remarks during the course of the dinner 
and read a copy of a l,etter of congratulation which he, as President of the Arts and 
Letters Club had sent to Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, C.H., upon his appointment as Governor
General. A copy of this letter has been pla«::ed in the Club archives. 

THE LAm DR. HERMON VAN WYCK 

In last month's obituary we spoke of Dr. Van Wyck1s interest in music. Here
with we include a few details about his medical career, kindly supplied by Dr. Harry 
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~bbS •••• Dr. Van Wyck graduated from the University of Toronto in 1911 and completed his 
medical course in 1915. He specialized in Obstetrics and Gynaecology and joined the 
staff of the University in 1928. In 1946 he became Professor and Head of the Department. 
During his professional career he was regarded in this country and abroad as one of the 
most brilliant men in his specialty. 

In addition to his academic honours in Arts and Medicine he 1I\aS a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Canada and a Fellow of the Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists of England. 

NEWS FRDM AFRICA 

Club member H. G. Stapells has written friends on his travels in Africa. He 
arrived at Capetown on Januar,y 50th finding weather similar to Toronto in mid-June; 
except, that is, for a windstorm at 80 miles an hour ••• Capetown is a Canadian kind of 
place, brisk and bustling ••• lovely beaches ••• By air to Johannesburg, 3i hours ••• 
Then to Pretoria by motor ••• By air to Victoria Falls, over a mile long and 365 feet 
deep ••• Livingston in Northern Rhodesia ••• Elizabethville, Belgian Congo, fastest 
growing plaee in Africa ••• populace disappointed to find we were not dripping with U.S. 
dollars ••• By air to Costermansville on Lake Kivu ••• and so on - on into the interior. 

The political scene hard to appraise ••• Union of South Africa a vast country 
with vast resources and vast problems. Beside the latter ours in Canada seem very 
simple indeeda 

MEMORIAL EXHIBITION 
C. W. JEFFREYS, 1869 - 1951 

The current exhibition (March and April) of the Ontario Society of Artists in
cludes a Memorial Exhibition of the achievements of the late Charles W. Jeffreys. This 
is a representative show of oils and water colors, drawings for book illustrations, in
cluding his own series depicting Canadian pioneer life .. drawings "Dandies of the Past" 
showing costumes of other t:imes and lands, and his mural of the Life of Neanderthal Man; 
altogether the great versatility of Jeffer.ys is well displayed. 

EJrnIBI'ITON OF MEMBERS' POR'IRAITS 

Members have already received a notice advising them that a major exhibition of 
"Portraits of Members by Members" will be shown on the Club walls during the month of 
October next. This will include works in all graphic media - paintings, photographs, 
prints, drawings or sculpture. It WDuld be well for all members to read over the notice 
dated March 20th and get busy. 

NOTABLE VISITORS 

Among the actors and others connected with the stage who have visited the Club 
from time to time, only a few have placed t.heir signatures in the Club register. Some of 
the Inost notabe events in this connection have left no permanent record, but the memory 
of them remains vivid in the minds of many members. 

~ One remembers the visit of the Beggar's Opera Company in 1921, when the entire 
"IIIIIIIIII'en T s troupe came to lunch one day and sang "Fill Every Glassll • (In those days there was 

only water). Alfred Heather was one of that company, who, a short time after, came to 
reside in Toronto, became a member of the Arts and Letters Club and a noted vocal teacher. 
We have the signatures of Heather and other members of the company to commemorate this 
occasion. 
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~ Other similar visits were those of the D'Qyly Carte Opera Company, who, invited 
for lunch, introduced themselves by rising at the table and singing the opening chorus 
of the Mikado, "We are the gentlemen of Japan ll • At another time the same troupe, hearing 
the Club choir sing Healey vuillan's Constitution, said they ~ould like to sing it for us 
on their return visit. They were loaned the music and during their tour to Vancouver 
memorized it and on their return sang it to us with great gusto at a midnight party. 

Unfortunately no autographs were obtained at any of these Savoyard visits. 
Geoffrey Hatton was one of the Company at the time of their first call, and like Alfred 
Heather, settled in Toronto and became a most valued member of the Club. 

An interesting group of signatures is that of the "Huddersfield Thespians" an 
amateur group of players from England who were in Canada in 1926 to compete in a drama 
festival. They gave a memorable rerformance on the Club stage of "Simeon Stylites" ••• 
In that reme year George Arliss and William Heughan were guests at the Club and left 
their autographs. 

MUSICAL 

Gerald Bales conducted a performance of Handel's IISo1omon ll at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church on March 17th. Bill Thompson sang the plrt of the Narrator and 
Charles Peaker was at the organ. Bales played concertos for organ and orchestra by 
Handle and Rheinberger. 

On March 22nd and April 5th Dr. Charles Peaker played organ recitals in St. 
~Paul's Church and on March 29th, at the same place an organ recital was given by Fred. 
_Silvester assisted by Lois 1iarshall. These recitals were all given in aid of the 

British Organ Restoration Fund. 

Charles Peaker has an interesting article in the March monthly of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, in which he speaks of his experiences as an examiner and which 
sparkles with his characteristic wit. 

The CBC broadcast a talk on March 23rd, recorded by Leopold Stokowski when he-was 
in Toronto recently as guest conductor of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. He paid a 
tribute to the orchestra, referring to its work and that of many of its players as really 
first class, and complimented Sir Ernest MaCMillan for his work in bringing it to such a 
high state of perfection. He also referred to his experiences in England last summer, 
saying that he had conducted three orchestras there which he found in the first rank, 
namely, the BBC orchestra, Sir Thomas Beecham's Royal Philharmonic, and the Philharmonic 
Orchestra. He also gave high praise to the Halre Orchestra, which he had heard but not 
conducted ••• Apropos of some of the discussions heard in the Club about Stokowski's con
ducting, one recently rea.d these words in Somerset Maugham' sliriter' s ~'Jote Book: "Senti
mentality is only sentiment that rubs you up the wrong W3.yll. 

John vuatson in one of his press writings recently has these words about modern 
composers: IIGeneralizing about the music as a whole, the principal weaknesses of these 
composers seems to be a lack of melodic inventiveness, a tendency to overwork inconse~ 
quential ideas and an almost pathological fear of convention which must inhibit their in
spiration. On the other hand, they POSa5S originality, courage and independence of mind; 
they have a firm grasp of techniques ana "c,hey make no concessions to vulgarityll. This 

411beems to express succinctly the thoughts of many canservatively~ded music lovers. 

Another of Dr. Healey Willan' s notable recitals of liturgical music was given 
on March 24th at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene. The recital was spoken of in super
lative terms by music critics in the press. 
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Dr. Willan was recently awarded by the CBC a first prize for a new composition 
eor orchestra entitled "Overture to an Unwritten Comedy". It was played over the air by 

the CBC on March 24th. The piece is light and gay and has the distinction that marks all 
of Dr. Willan's music. 

Harvey Perrin's Choir received splendid notices from the reviewers for their 
performance at Eaton Auditorium recently. 

COULTER IN LONDON 

A letter has come to hand from John Coulter who is at present living with his 
family in the Bayswater district at 11 Pembridge Villas, London, Wlle We quote "lowe 
apologies to almost everyone who ever writes to me, because I have in the last months 
been so tossed and driven about by tides and tempests that I have had to be continuously 
in the wheelhouse, or wherever the place is that people trying to be captains of their 
souls are obliged to be while tryll1g to keep their bloody heads unbowed ••• 

vVhen I was over here in 1951 Laurence Olivier Productions Ltd., bought a one
year option renewable for a second year on my play SLEEP MY PRETTY ONE. I had to return 
to Canada before any work could be done on production. This was unfortunate, because, 
as I am now told, had I been able to stay in London the play would have gone into pro
duction almost at once. But I went to Muskoka and started to write a new play. It was 
beginning to take shape when I had a cable recalling me to London. After arriving, 
discussion culminated in a rehearsed reading of the play by a professional cast on the 
stage of the St. James's with Sir L., the producer and myself out front. Olivier left 
that night for New York leaving me with some agreed revisions to be made. Sir L. has 

~he play in New York now, where he mayor may not be able to sjgn up the lead he con sid
~rs to be essential ••• 

Is it any wonder that play-writing is about to be placed on the list of certi
fiable mental diseases? ••• a few days ago I finished the new play WHILE I LIVE ••• n 

This quotation is with John Coulter's permission but he says "This is for my 
friends in the Club only - STRICTLY NOT FOR OUTSIDE PUBLICATION. II 

MISCELLANY 

Professor Charles Hendry, who is director of the School of Social 'Vvork at the 
University of Toronto, recently gave an interesting talk to the Junior Board of Trade of 
Toronto, describing his recent experiences in Europe and saying that he had returned to 
Canada after twenty years tlbecause the future really belongs to Canada". 

Members of the Club who are interested in color photography should take advant
age of any opportunity of seeing the color slides of Boris Roubakine, professor at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music. His kodachromes of the parts of Switzerland which are not 
so well known to the ordinary tourist are inimitable in the excellent technique as to ex
posure, lighting and point of view, and his more recent pictures taken in the Canadian 
Rockies have the same good qualities. 

Harold Sumberg1s exhibition of photogrqphy, shown on the Club walls during 
part of March and April, has received a good deal of attention. There was an arresting etucty of F. H. Varley, an erstwhile member and one of the Group of Seven; also an excel
ent portrait of Cleeve Horne in his studio. Harold Sumberg is particularly interested 

in bold patterns and contrasts; he has received many awards for his work. 

Four kodacolor prints of kodachrome shots taken by Chuck Matthews at the 
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e Christmas Dinner, have been put into the big archives book. If any member would like to 
have a copy of any of these, if he will let Horace Corner know in the near future, an 
order will be placed with the Kodak Co. 

The Arts and Letters Club Great Hall was the scene of a meeting of the Central 
Ontario Drama League on March 20th, at which Andrew Allan, who has returned from an ex
tended trip to England, gave his impressions of the theatre, radio and television as he 
found them in that country •.• Mr. Allan has during the last few weeks been broadcasting 
addresses on the same subject. 

The Ottawa Public Library has issued a list of books suitable for those desir
ing to read up on Canadian Art. Among them are A. H. Robson's Canadian Landscape Paint
ing and vifilliam Colgate's Canadian Art; Its Origin and Development. 

Canon Ward's eloquent play "God's Friday" was given on April 1, 2 and :3 in St. 
Stephen's Church, with Earle Grey directing. The incidental music was by George Coutts, 
the organist. This profoundly moving play was excellently done and indeed its effect 
increases on each viewing. 

In our March Letter we referred to Lord and Lady Alexander as having been 
guests of the Royal Canadian Academy at a dinner held in the Club Hall. We find that the 
hosts were the Ontario Society of Artists and not the R.C.A. Our apologies to bothl 

William Colgate's book "The Book Plates of Leslie Victor Smith," referred to 
elsewhere in this Letter, is included in the Club library. At the time of writing a copy e is on the mantle-piece. 

Near the end of March Napier Moore left for a vacation in the Bahamas. At 
about the same time Howard Grubb returned from an extended trip through Europe ••• On the 
19th of March guests for lunch included viilliam Primrose, the famous violist, James 
Levey, fonnerly 1dth the London String Quartet and the Hart House Quartet, and Milton 
Blackstone, who has been absent from the Club for a considerable time. Boris Hambourg, 
who was sitting at the same table, announced to the members that Primrose had been award
ed the CBE for services to music. A member, sotto voce, suggested that Primrose was par
ticularly welcome as being a harbinger of Spring ••• A letter came to the Club from 
Norman Alexander who was staying at Hilliamsburg, Virginia; also attractive looking play
bills done in "olden style" ••• Tom Greene was at the Club for lunch on April 4th and was 
welcomed after a long absence by old friends. Tom is a charter member, lives now in 
Hawkestone and so is an infrequent partaker of the Club's hospitality. He was also pre
sent at the monthly dinner on April 5th and received a special word of welcome from the 
President ••• Marsh Jec.cmeret, who is editor of the Canadian Almanac and Editor of Text 
Books for the Copp Clark Co., was recently appointed to the Board of Directors of his 

SOCIAL NOTE 

Hamburg (Ont.) Stake: Vie greatly enjoyed a recent visit to Ye Editorial Sanc
tum of our old friend Luke Allan, a staunch pal in the remote cow-punching days before 
the grazing lands of the sp~cious Canadian West were fenced and farmed beyond redemption. 
Luke says he frequently lunches at the Arts and Letters Club in Toronto with his "alter 

.:.gol1, Lacey Amy, who has evidently lost none of the vivacity which distinguished him. when 
~le travelled around the world as war correspondent and free lance journalist. Call again 

Luke, and bring Lacey with youl 
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110 to be in England, now that April's here ll • 

Arthur Wilgress flew to England on March 29th. He writes: IIAt Shannon Airport 
news came that the London Airport was suffering fran a terrific blizzard .'. that we 
should have to stay the night at Shannon ••• very comfortably fed and housed, and next 
morning (Sunday, 50th,) arrived at Heathrow Airport at 10 O'clock and stepped down into 
about five inches of slush ll ••• liAs I write I am looking out on a garden hedged by holly 
bushes and the flower beds bright with daffodils, scyllas, polyanthus, hyacinths and an 
occasional primrose, and the green turf is starred with daisies; yet across the road the 
hedge-bank is still plastered wlth snow." Mailing address is: A. T. Wilgress, c/o Mrs. 
G. vi. Toogood, Didbrook, near Vlinbhcombe, Glos., England. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Since the list we gave in a letter some months ago, the following hawe been 
elected to membership: 

Professional Category: 

C. Dudley Gaitskill, Director of Art 
Gordon L. Fowler, Architect 
John S. Wood, Professor, Victoria College 
Melwyn Breen, Assistant Editor 
John S. Steele, Portrait Photographer 

Non-Pro Category: 

Dr. Welford H. Russell, Surgeon 
John Anderson, Manager 
C. C. Johnson, Manager, Oxford University Press 

CLUB ARCHIVES 

The keepers of the big archives book are disappointed at not receiving a suffi
cient number of souvenirs and mementos to make the book a real record of Club life. 
Looking back over older portions of the archives one notes how many sketches done at club 
functions, photographs of scenes of plays and of members and visitors, were turned in at 
those times. If members with a gift for expert interior snapshotting would exercise the 
gift and confer the benefit of their results upon the keepers it would be greatly appre
ciated and the Club annals be the richer. 

OBITUARY 

Leslie Victor Smith, one of the Club's distinguished painter-members, died on 
March 22nd. Leslie had been in failing health for some time but he was greatly attached 
to the Club making a point of attending Club functions whenever possible, and was pre
sent at a recent monthly dinner. In his early d~s he was a stUdent at the Ontario 
School of Art and Design, later studied a.t St. John's vfood Art School, London, where his 
instructors were such men as Bernard Ward, Edward Clifford and C. M. Orchardson. He be
came an ardent member of the famous Langham Sketch Club of London, where he came into 
friendly contact with Arthur Rackham and other men who became well-known. Leslie Smith 

~came to be widely recognized for the distinguished quality of his vork in the designing 
~of book plates, which he has done for many prominent Canadians and institutions. One of 

the joys of his life was collecting book-plates, of which he had some 17,000 specimens. 
A few years ago member William Colgate wrote a book entitled liThe Book Plates of Leslie 
Victor Smith" telling the story of Mr. Smith's work. He was a member of long standing in 
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-the Club, l;nodest, retiring and diffident as to his own merit. As a member said at hie 
passing "We shall miss Leslie - a sterling artist and staunch friend". 

Douglas H • McDougall, another old member, !Rssed away on March 50th. He was 
78 years old, and for many of those years a member of this Club. He was a grandson of 
one of the Fathers of Confederation, Hon .. William McDougall, who was the first Postmaster 
General of Canada, and the son of the late Judge Joseph Easton McDougall. Douglas 
McDougall had been an important figure in the business world since the early days of 
electrical development in Ontario. He had, for years, taken a great interest in the 
Toronto Art Galler,y, of which he was honorar,y treasurer and secretary. In former years 
his advice on business matters in connection with the Club has been of great value. It 
is interesting to recall that a son, Joseph McDougall, was also a member of the Arts and 
Letters Club until he moved to Montreal some years ago. Son "Joe" was very interested in 
stage matters, acting in many of our plays and revues. He also wrote a ver,y fine playlet 
liThe Landlord of the Inn", which was given on our stage, direct by Dixon Wagner am with 
a cast including Ivor Lewis, ~{alter Bowles, E. F. Hitchman, Joe McDougall, and with music 
specially composed by Healey \fillan. 

The death took place on Thursday, April lOth, of Gladstone Evans, M.R.A.I.C. 
Mr. Evans came from England to Canada in 1922 and joined the finn of Sproat & Rolph. In 
1946 on the death of C. B. Sproat, Sr., Mr .. Evans became a partner with C. B. Sproat, 
the son of the former senior partner. Mr. Evans took a prominent place in architectural 
movements and societies until his death. His was a quiet, unassuming role in the Club, 
but he will be greatly missed by many who knew him well. 

MRS. ETTORE MAZZOLENI 

We regret to record the death on April 7th of Winnifred Ross MaCMillan 
Mazzoleni after a long illness. The sympathy of the Club goes. out to Dr. Mazzo1eni in 
his bereawement. Mrs. Mazzoleni was an accomplished pianist and before her marriage was 
noted on the concert platform. Our sympathy is also extended to Sir Ernest MacMillan. 

Not committing ourselves, but this may be our last number until 
the Aut~. 

H.C.C. - A. T.W. 

-000-
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LOOKING BACKVVARD 

THE PRODIGAL SON 

Our April Letter was written too early to include an account of the perform
ance of the Prodigal Son, given at the Club on the evening of April 22nd for members 
and their friends. The libretto was by Herman Voaden, music by Frederick Jacobi. A 
concert perfonnance of the opera was given with the composer and his wife playing the 
score on two pianos. Herman Voaden gave a running commentar,y. 

The story was impressive and beautifully told, the solos and ensemble well 
handled and the music gratefully melodious and original. The cast of singers included 

_ Gordon ~vry, Glen Gardiner, Arthur Gray, Evelyn Gould, Trudy Carlyle, Bill Willia.:ns, 
• Doreen Hulme, Jean-Marie Scott, Donald Brown, Bill Thompson, Herman Voaden and Masters 

Don Saunders and Jan Conde. 

ME TROPOLI TAN OPERA 

An important musical event, considered by many to be an historicnl landmark 
of musical history in Toronto, was the visit of the Metropolitan Opera Com~any of New 
York, May 26th to 29th, with the entire cast, orchestra, technical crew and production 
from the Met. The engagement was under the auspices of the Rotary Club in the inter
ests of charitable services in which Rotary is engaged. The perfonnances were in 
Maple Leaf Gardens where approximately 12,000 people gathered on each of four occa
sions to listen to Aida, Boheme, Carmen and Rigoletto. The .i.Jerfonnances were covered 
for the press by a nuraber of feature writers, including Robertson Davies, Ettore 
Mazzoleni, John "Vuatson and Herbert 1Jlliittaker. Club member Harold Gulley was one of 
the Rotary committeemen who ~orked on this huge undertaking. 

Incidentally, what a wonderful thing it would be if it were possible to 
work up an equal amount of enthusiasm for our annual Opera Festival. As the Financial 
Post remarked: "How many of those same 'devoted opera goers' would support - and have 
supported - opera presented and performed by Canadians? • • • vfuile paying our respect 
to, and bowing in admiration of, the artistry and excellence of the Metropolitan 
Opera, let's have regard to Canadian values and to the things which are important to 
the healthy development of our own community". 

ART MATTERS 

• 
Fred Haines received an award in the Spring from the University of Alberta 

in recognition of his services in the field of art. Fred spent the summer v~cation 
in Scandinavian countries. 

Peter Haworth was recently the subject of an interesting article in Satur-
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day Night with particular reference to his notable work as designer of stained glass 
windows, for wllich he has an international reputation ••• Last May, Peter Haworth's 
wife won the Jessie Dow prize far the best watercolor in the Spring exhibition of the 
Montreal Art Association. The picture, "Estuary", was painted in the summer of 1951 
when the Haworths were in Gaspe. 

An interesting event of the early summer, arranged by the Art Gallery of 
Toronto, was a to~ of the studios of L. AJ O. Panton and A. J. Casson, the idea being 
to give lay picture lovers a comprehensiv~ review of the art of individual painters. 
The suggestion tas been made that the Art Gallery should set aside a room specially 
for the showing of one-artist exhibitions. 

Cleeve Horne is the subject of an illustrated article in a recent issue of 
'!Mayfair" describing something of his life and work. 

The collected historical drawings of the late C. ~{. Jeffery have been pur
chased by Imperial Oil Company. This, together with the support of the Dominion 
Dram.a Festival by a distillery company, leads "Saturday Night" to express the hope 
that busL~ess and art will continue to get together for the benefit of all concerned. 

Eric Aldwi~ckle is the subject of a highly appreciative article which 
appeared in ",.:,lee ~;rress recently. There have been many occasions when members of the 
Club have had the opportunity of personally appreciating the versatility of Eric's 
talents and his f~stidious taste. 

Member James R. Tate was recently elected to membership in the Rockport 
Art Association of Rockport, Mass. The association is an important one, since many 
of the better known American painters and etchers live in Rockport the year round, 
among them Giff0~d Boal, Harrison Cady, Emile Gruppe, Lester Hornby, Romano, Frederick 
Hallace and Hal Rof's Perrigard. '!he latter is also a member of the Royal Canadian 
Academy. Cf fo'_,(' portraits submitted by Mr. 'late for inclusion in the annual exhibi
tion three we!">; t~_mg. As he feelingly explained to a Club member, "'!he jury is sure 
tough". Still, 75% looks like passing with honours. 

Mrc Tate spent part of the sunmer painting in the Rockport district in 
com.pany with D. I. McLeod. Frank Denton is p3.rtial to Gloucester on account of the 
fishing boats always available. Arthur Gresham is another member who has painted on 
Cape Anne, and the late Robert Gagen painted some of his most notable seascapes at 
Bass Rocks, Gloucester • • • Cape Anne is known as one of the most picturesque places 
on the New En~land coast. 

Duri~g the summer Fred Brigden has been sketching near Parrsboro in Nova 
Scotia. 

Nick Horn"yansky's Discovery 

Nick Hornyansky says that "being informed" by your own fellow-members is 
one of the great virtues and values of the Arts and Letters Club. Accordingly, Nick 
now brings to the kno',"lledge of all interested in etching that after five years of ex
periment he he.s succeeded in evolving a new process of etching am producing "a posi
tive approach aquatint" - in short, the reverse of the old aquatint medium. In the 
new process the etcher begins with the darkest shades, thus freeing himself from the 
negative stopping-out of stages. Hhen this novel process was first shown in June at 
the University of Maine the success of the forward step was promptly recognised by an 
invitation from the University to Nick to hold a one-man exhibit of his prints in the 
Art Gallery of the University for the month of October, 1952. Furthermore, during 
his recent tour t:,hrough the New England States, Nick presented the data of his new 
process to the Farnsworth Museum of ~ckland, Me., to the Corning Glass Centre in 
Elmira, N.Y., and also to the Art Gallery of Fitchburg, Mass. 

Among his ether current activities Nick is making the final arrangements 
through the Argentine Embassy in Ottawa, for an exhibit of Canadian prints in the 
Inter-American Congress of Religious History and Art to be held in Buenos Aires in 
October. furthermore, he is busy assembling for touring the Canadian Painter-Etchers 
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Society's prints for an Ontario, Maritime Prowinces and Western Canada circuit. 

Meantime, when he has lunch (infrequently, of necessity) in the Club, Nick 
will be glad to chat about his new process with any of his interested friends. 

MUSIC & DRAMA. 

Dr. Healey Hillan was honoured last May by Queen's University with the de .. 
gree of Honorary Doctor of Laws. '!he citation referred to Dr. Willan as having 
11 greatly and permanently enriched the cultural life of this country by his learning" 
his creative skill" and by his inspiration and his enthusiasm" ••• A few weeks after 
this event Dr. Willan inCluded in his many musical activities the conducting of a 
choir of some 1600 voices at the Anglican diocesan Synod centenary services at Maple 
Leaf Gardens. 

On July 27th members of Dr. Willan's choir of St. Mary Magdalene's Church, 
under his direction, gave an informal concert of old English balletts and madrigals in 
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. ~v. Eason Humphreys, to a few friends. Incidentally" there 
was presented to Dr. Hillan a striking photograph of himself (taken by Mr. Humphreys) 
as he sat at the organ in Convocation Hall when he played a Requiem to His Majesty the 
late King George VI. 

Former member Reginald Stewart received last April a special presentation 
from the Baltimore Symphon.y Orchestra Association in connection with his retirement as 
conductor. An editorial in the Baltimore Sun said "Musically speaking, the ten years 
of Mr. Stewart's incumbency have been opulent years for Baltimore. Before he came to 
town Baltimore had nothing better than a pick-up orchestra" • • • Reginald Stewart is 
remaining in Baltimore as head of the Peabody Institute. 

Dr. Richard Johnston's First Symphony was given its initial public perform
ance by the Royal Conservatory Symphony Orchestra at Massey Hall on May 20th. 

Sir Ernest MacMillan, in conducting the Toronto Symphony Orchestra at the 
final subscription concert of the season last April, completed his 21st year as conduc
tor of the Orchestra ••• Sir Ernest and Lady MaCMillan are spending a long holiday 
in England, where they will attend a number of musical festivals • • • Sir Ernest 
MaCMillan was recently awarded the University of Alberta's Medal for services to music. 

One of Herman Voaden's latest works to be performed is an arrangement of 
the Book of Esther for a dramatic symphonic work for chorus and orchestra by Godfrey 
Ridout. This work was performe« on April 29th by the Royal Conservatory Choir and 
Orchestra under the direction or Ettore Mazzoleni. 

In July Earle Grey directed a four-week festival of Shakespeare Plays in the 
quadrangle of Trinity College. This is the fourth consecutive annual cycle of Shake
speare that Earle Grey has carried through with such conspicuously artistic success. 
'!he plays given this year were "Julius Caesar", "'!he Winter's Tale", and "'Ihe Merchant 
of Venice". A delightful feature of the festival was a series of concerts of Eliza
bethan music given on Sunday evenings in Strachan Hall. '!he festival was opened by 
the reading of a passage from a first Folio of Shakespeare's plays loaned for the 
occasion by the Folger Memorial Library in Washington, D.C. 

In June Randolph Macdonald was elected president of the Central· Ontario 
Drama League. 

An interesting and informative article on Frank Peddie appeared in Mac
Lean's Magazine for July 15th. His ability as an actor of versatility, well known to 
Club members, was dealt with in an appreciative manner. 

LI'IERARY 

Since his retirement Dr. E. J. (Ned) Pratt seems to be a very busy man. 
His poem lI'Ihe Great Feud" was reviewed at length and printed in full in the June issue 
of the Northern Review. His latest major work: IITowards the Last Spike ll has recently 
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been published and is receiving many appreciative notices. The book is described as 
"A verse-panorama of the struggle to build the first Canadian transcontinental from 
the time of the proposed terms of Union with British Columbia (1870) to the hammering 
of the last spike in the Eagle Pass (1885) • • • Recently a esc Radio broadcast from 
Vancouver gave an adaptation of Pratt's liThe Cachalot" with music specially written 
• • • We notice, too, that according to local notices Dr. Pratt has been engaged by 
the publisher of "New Liberty" magazine to check "every word that goes into the pub
lication" • 

During the sumner IDr. Pratt spent some time at Banff, Alberta, where he 
was awarded the University of Alberta's Medal for Literature for 1951. 

John D. Robins returned to town toward the end of August after spending 
the sumner happily in Los Angeles, Cal., where he gave a special course of lectures 
on Old English to an Honour Class of the University of Southern California. Accom
panied by Mrs. Robins and son Peter he motored to Los Angeles by a southern route and 
returned via Vancouver and Jasper. He thoroughly enjoyed the leisurely Californian 
life, the sunshine and the flowers, the Pacific balm. 

By way of diversion he experienced, with equanimity, a few seismic shudders; 
and in adjacent Hollywood visited - without shudders - "~fuispering Glades", that 
centre of the morticians' art so vividly described by Evelyn Waugh in his macabre 
satire "The Loved Oneil. The exotic palms of California did not appeal to him but he 
was much impressed by the magnificent ancient redwood forests of Oregon. John came 
home refreshed in body and soul by his visit to the west. 

There are twenty-two Colleges in Canada, but probably no one of them has 
ever enjoyed the present unique distinction of Victoria College, Toronto, of having 
on its staff simultaneously two such eminent creative Professors of Literature as 
E. J. Pratt and J. D. hobins, whose robust writings, inspired by the spirit of Canada 
are so keenly relished in the world of modern English literature. There is a full
blooded forthrightness and vigour in the prose and poetry of both wrich is essential~ 
ly Canadian - and, incidentally, characteristic of them as individuals. MOre power 
to their sprightly pensl 

The late George Locke was recently the subject of one of Gus Bridle's 
characteristic Memorylogues. Dr. Locke was one of the pillars of the early Arts and 
Letters Club as well as being the founder of Toronto's modern public library system 
and it is fitting that his memory should be kept green .. 

Dr. Harry Ebbs, the hard-working Club librarian, was elected president of 
the Rotary Club of Toronto, effective July 1st last. 

MORE PERSONALS 

Mavor Moore has been in the public eye of late, particularly in connection 
with his work as chief producer of television for the esC. He is a m:",n of many parts, 
as is made evident by many feature articles in the press in recent mc.,n~hs. Club 
members know from their own experience the artistry and skill which Mc~'.ror Moore brings 
to anything he undertakes. 

Napier Moore was elected President of the Periodical Press Association of 
Canada at the annual meeting in June. 

Norman Ingram, who was editor of this Letter for a long time, was elected 
in June last a director of Spalding Lumber Co. Ltd. Norman is also Manager ani a 
Director of Ginn & Co., Text Book publishers, and a director of the Canadian National 
Express. (No wonder we seldom see Norman at the Club now-a-days). 

We learn that Geza de Kresz spent the summer in Mexico ••• that Langley 
Donges spent part of the summer painting at Banff and Lake Louise and that Haliburton 
will be his objective for the Fall • • • that Stan Cooper spent at least part of the 
summer painting -- his kitchen. 

John Fisher, famed Canadian lecturer and broadcaster was a luncheon guest 
on August 11. He has long been known as a flamine evangelist of Canadian nationalism, 
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known not only throughout Canada but in Great Britain and the United States. With 
the vision of a seer he has for years been giving his inspiring addresses upon the 
potentiali ties of Canada and Canadians, pumping hope and confidence into the souls of 
the doubters and despondents. 

Now he is seeing the fulfilment of his prophecies in the present amazing 
expansion of Canadian resources. Few Canadians have so many friends "a mari usque 
ad mare" as John Fisher, always a welcome guest in this Club. · . . . . . 

vfuen distinguished visitors are entertained at lunch their hosts should be 
careful to have them sign in the Visitorst Book situate on the Secretaryfs desk in 
the lounge. These signatures make an interesting and valuable record in the Club 
archives. 

• • • • • • 
Ralph Eden Smith was a welcome visitor to the Club on August 20th. · . . . . . 
On another day, toward the end of August, when Henry Button, after an ab

sence of many moons, came in for lunch with R. L. Defries, the dining-roan. re-captured 
for the hour the spirit and atmosphere of the old original Club quarters in Court 
Street. Henry was greeted with whoops of joy and hand-grips by survivors of the Old 
Guard of 1910 - 1920, among them Fred Challoner, whose studio was the old Assize Court 
Roam and later the Club-room itself • • • A little stouter and with a few more grey 
hairs Henry was unchanged in hilarity of spirit, and for a space the chamber rang with 
the laughter of reminiscence, and his old friends exacted from him a promise to come 
again soon and oftener. 

LOOKING FORWARD 

At the annual meeting on the 2nd Saturday of October a proposal to change 
the date of the armual meeting will be submitted to the meeting, namely, to make the 
date the 4th Saturday in April of each year with the Club year starting on April 1st. 
Full particulars will be sent to members later. 

POR 'IRAI T EXHIBITION 

Members are reminded of the notice sent to them early in August pointing 
out that portraits of members by members to be hung at the Club from October 3rd to 
November 14th must be at the Club by September 30th. 

'lREASURER 1 S ANXIETY 

The Treasurer is extremely anxious to have the few outstanding Club fees 
for the current season paid up. So, will members with a bad memory get out the 
cheque book forthwith and mail cheque to George M~lurtry, 14 Elm Street. 

NEW MEMBERS 

The following gentlemen were recently elected members of the Club: 
PROFESSIONAL: Anthony G. Forsey, Art Teacher; Donald Sexton, Artist; Stewart C. 
Bell, Interior Decorator; George Foord, Advertising Artist and Instructor. 
NON-FROFESSIONAL: Glen M. Frankfurter, Advertising; honald Matthews, Picture Frame 
Designer; Stewart Thompson; Victor ~i. Clarke; Richard A. Daly, Jr., John A. Emery. 

BELOW '!HE BELT 

Public Enemy Number One, alias High Cost of Living, dealt the denizens of 
the Club a sock on the jaw on September 1 when the lunch tariff was raised from 
70¢ to 75¢. \fhen the blow fell the Chairman of the House Committee, with Gaelic 
guile, was discreetly absent on holiday in the great open spaces of East York. "Infla
tionl Colin-izationl Are we forever to be the victims of Scottish thrift?", muttered 
the critics. Whereupon one of the Elder Brethren silenced the Anvil Chorus by asking, 
lIv/ill you tell me where you can get as good a lunch for three shillings as this? And 
dontt forget the facilities for irrigation!" Where, indeed? Not this side of the 
New Jerusalem .. 
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Anyhow - members will be relieved that they will not in future have to 
hunt for the odd nickels and dimes when paying for lunch. It will be much easier to 
find three quarters. 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE IillNNEDY 

John De Navarre Kennedy has been busy the last few weeks in rece~v~g con
gratulations from his friends on his elevation to the bench. In June he ms appoint
ed county judge in Peterboro County. John Kennedy is well known to Club members as 
an ardent yachtsman, as a writer of note and as a talented amateur painter. During 
the last war he was Director of the general legal branch of the Dept. of Munitions 
and Supply. In connection with that work he published in 1946 a three-volume history 
of the Department, a monumental work which involved much concentrated effort and an 
intimate knowledge of the Department. He has written mystery novels with a legal 
background and belongs to the Canadian Society of Painters in Hater Colour. Many of 
his paintings have been exhibited at picture shows in lbronto and elsewhere. 

The new judge was born in London, England, educated at \:vestminster School 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. As a yachtsman he first sailed on the east coast of 
England and now sails a tidy little sloop in the RCYC fleet. He plays tennis and 
badminton and is one of the founders of the Toronto Badminton and Racquet Club • • • 
Unfortunately for the Club, Judge Kennedy's permanent address will in the future be 
Peterboro. 

CLUB PIC TURE SHOWS 

Members visiting the Club roans ll1 recent weeks will have noted the vast 
improvement effected in the interior of the Great Hall by reason of the cleaning and 
by the replacement of the wallboard on which picture exhibits are hung. Alan 
Collier and his helpers put a great deal of hard work on this project • • • From 
April 8th to May 5th an interesting exhibition of paintings of Newfoundland and 
Labrador subjects by George Pepper, OSA, ARCA, provided a pleasant atmosphere for 
Club lunchers. During the sununer the newly clad walls were adorned by a show of oil 
paintings, the work of Messrs. Aldwinckle, Casson, Cooper, Finley, Hallam, Panton, 
Stacey, Watson and ~'lilson. . . . . . . 

Young Johnny Canuck ilill be the Real Hero 

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Club of Oshawa in July last, Gil
bert Jackson, President of the Arts & Letters Club, gave an address the gist of which 
is that 

"The real hero of the next generation in Canada is going to be • • • • • • 
young Johnny Canuck, the run-of-mine average Canadian now standing at the 
threshold of his working career". 

Gilbert Jackson, shrewd economist and careful statistician, bases this in
spiring prediction not upon any sentimental optimism but upon the cold, convincing 
figures published last Spring by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, which set forth 
precisely just how much the average Canadian citizen is paid per annum, how much he 
saves, and how much he invests. 

As Gilbert Jackson sees him Johnny Canuck is a sturdy and industrious 
youth, who lives within his income, and who believes in individual enterprise and has 
implicit faith in the shining prospects of his country unequalled anywhere else in 
the world ••• About the same time our President spoke before the finance committee 
of the Senate at Ottawa, making constructive suggestions for the holding back of fur
ther inflation and expressing his enthusiasm about the possibilities of the expansion 
of Canada's resources. 
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OBITUARY 

GLADS'IDNE EVANS, M.R.A.I.C. 

In the April Letter we had a brief note recording the passing of Gladstone 
Evans. It was brief because at the time the Letter was already on the press. Mr. 
Evans was well known in the Club as an architect of note, but om account of his 
characteristic modesty not so many were aware of his ability as a musician. For a 
number of years he was a member of the College of Organists, organist of st. Mar,r 
Magdalene Church for two years until 1919, when he became organist of st. Peter's 
Anglican, retaining this position until 1923, when the pressure of business became 
too great. 

As a composer, he won the Ontario Open Musical Festival in 1923, playing 
his own piano sonata in kassey Hall. Later, in 1931, he won the Willingdon Competi
tion for a pianoforte accompaniment to lIiianderliedll , which found favour in musical 
circles. He was a member of St. George's Society, a lay member of the Anglican 
Synod and for many years a sidesman of St. James' Cathedral. 

LEO SMITH 

The death of Leo Smith last April vas a great loss to the musical life of 
Toronto. Mr. Smith was a violincellist of note, a composer of many works and a 
writer with great knowledge of musical history and the gift of clear expression. 
Despite his extraordinary knowledge of music he was a man of great modesty, courteous 
and unassuming. The Club is proud of the fact that for many years he was one of our 
members. 

WENDELL LAWSON 

Professor Hendell P. Lawson, associate professor of architecture at Ohio 
State University, died suddenly at Columbus, Ohio, on June 7th. Mr. Lawson was a 
gentle, friendly man who endeared himself to his many friends in the Club, by whom 
he is greatly missed. Although on the staff of a United States University, he kept 
in close touch with his friends in the arts in Canada. He VIas frequently in 
Toronto and on such occasions was usually at the Club. He was a member of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, a member of the church of St. Mary Magda
lene of Tbronto and for some years was president of the Canadian Society of Painter
Etchers. 

JOHN MURRAY GIBBON, LL.D. 

John Murray Gibbon, an Arts and Letters Club member of long standing, 
died in Montreal on July 2nd. Mr. Gibbon was well known to the Club as a writer and 
historian of national fiame, and one who was particularly interested in the collection 
and preservation of French-Canadian folk songs. 

Napier Moore writes of him that "He was the gentlest of men with the soul 
of a poet, yet of tough fibre; year after year he rode with the Trail Riders, an or
ganization he founded, and could hold his own with anybody". At one time he was 
President of the Canadian Authors' Associatlon. In 1941 he was presented by the 
Association of Canadian Advertisers with the first awarded ACA silver medal. The 
citation included these words: "To him must be given the credit for the very high 
standard of fine art and fine literature which his company (the C.P.R.) has distri
buted over so many years. Mr. Gibbon was born in Ceylon in 1875 and spent a large 
part of his life as publicity agent for the C.P.R. 

FRANK SQUIRE l:iELSMAN 

Frank ujelsman died on July 2nd at his home in Muskoka. Al though not re
centlya member of the Arts and Letters Club, he was one of our charter members and 
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a man who helped a great deal in the Club's formative years. He also did a great 
work in the development of music in Toronto in what we now see were pioneer days. 
In the early 1900' s Mr. Helsman was a leading concert pianist and teacher, profici
ent on the violin and with considerable knowledge of other instruments. He was thus 
well qualified as the first conductor of the orchestra which became the Toronto 
Sy.mphoqy Orchestra. 

In 1906 he was co-founder, with Dr. Edward Fisher, of the Toronto Conser·
vatory Symphony Orchestra, which in its third year became the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra. He continued as conductor for twelve years, until difficulties due to 
the first world war caused the suspension of the orchestra for the time being. 

A founder of the Club, Frank ulelsman took a great interest in its work, 
particularly in connection with chamber music. In Court Street days it was custom
ary during some seasons for amateur and professional players to meet weekly for 
sight reading sessions of sonatas, quartets, etc., and Helsman was a frequent par
ticipator in these infonnal events. 

He has been well described in an obituary notice in the press as IIA 
skilled composer with a special knowledge of orchestration, a scholar who believed 
that music was for the public, a teacher who upheld the highest standards, and a 
true gentleman who was loved by his friends and respected by everyone who came in 
contact with him. 11 

SAMUEL 1flAW 

An active member of the Arts and Letters Club for many years, Samuel 
Herbert Maw, MRIBA., MRAIC., died suddenly at his home at the age of 72, on Tuesday, 
August 19th, 1952. 

Born in England, he came to Canada in 1912 and was first with the firm 
of Darling & Pearson and later with Ross and Macdonald of Montreal ••• He was 
associated with George & Moorhouse in the design of the Toronto Stock Exchange and 
for the last six years a member of the firm of Govan, Ferguson, Lindsay, Kaminker, 
Maw, Langley &. Keenleyside on important hospital work such as the Sick Children's 
and Mount Sinai Hospitals e 

He was a fine perspective artist and etcher, as exemplified in his out
standing renderings of the Sun Life Building in Montreal, and the Royal York Hotel 
and Mount Sinai Hospital in Toronto. He will long be remembered by his fellow
members in the Club for his robust personality and for his vital interest in life 
and art. 

-000-
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EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY F. S. CHALLENER, O.S.A., R.C.A. 

During geptember Fred Challener, Dean of the Club's Chapel of Art, held in 
the Great Hall, after a lapse of forty years, a solo exhibition of his paintings 
which covered over half a century and which included portraits, landscapes and genre 
subjects, all marked by the vigour and vivid colour characteristic of his work through
out the years, the same sureness of touch and freshness of tint prevailing in 1950 as 
in 1890. 

~ Outstanding among the exhibits were a striking portrait of Mrs. Earle Grey 
.. as "Portia", a delicate little picture of a lady in a yellow gown (miniature-like in 

its exquisite detail), an Indian raiding-party in the canadian West in Paul Kane's 
day, an Ontario deer-hunting party (1886), a log cabin near Fenelon Falls, a glimpse 
of Sturgeon Lake, Aphrodite, The Bathers, Fall Ploughing in the Don Valley, a scene 
in Queents Park, a lagoon at Toronto Island, a foot-bridge across the Conestoga 
River. The. limitations of space forbid greater details regarding these pleasing re
trospective products of a Master's brush, all of which gave keen pleasure to the 
Members. 

With many of the pictures goes a story. II The Lady in the Yellow Dress" 
mysteriously vanished for a long term of years and vas by mere chance reclaimed by 
F.S.C. at an Executor's sale of effects. Then also, about "The Cup that Cheers". 
The old lady supping her dish of tea was Fred's landlady in Conestoga in the pastoral 
'nineties, who one day with obvious embarrassment warned her guests that owing to the 
rising cost of living she was compelled to raise her weekly tariff for board and 
lodging: "I'm very sorry, gentlemen, but cane next week I'll have to charge you 
$2.75 instead of ~2.50t" Eheu fugacest Those were the golden Arcadian days when 
there was no income tax, no monumental millions of national surplus, a tall schooner 
of malt-and-hops with the collar off cost but five cents, and a pull-johnnilie was the 
symbol of enviable affluence -- or aristocratic affectation. 

"IIHEREFORE PRAISE WE FAMOUS MENt II 
('!he Shard) 

In the Toronto star of October 11th, tGus Bridle, most grave and reverend 

• 
Patriarch of the Arts & Letters Club, gives pen portraits in his own inimitable style 
of two veteran notabilities of the Club -- Healey Willan and Fred Challener. Unfor
tunately the hour is too late and the space too scant- to do more than quote briefly, 
but the whole story will be duly preserved in the Club Archives so that those who run 
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e may read. But of Healey' Gus has, in part, this to say of the harmonious Willan: 

"Nov. 24 Dr. Healey Hillan will leave St. Mary Magdalene, temporari
ly, to perform his Apostrophe to the Heavenly Hosts" in London 
Festival Hall, for st. Cecilia concert. The Queen and the Duke, her 
husband, are expected to attend • • • • • • • • Oh, that rapturou~ 
girl (St ... Cecilia) playing organ in any old lesson room\ II 

But alas, Cecilia was forced to marry a young Roman soldier whom she pro
selytised into Chr istiani tyll: 

"For this her husband was decapitated and St. Cecilia placed in a 
dry bath with a fire beneath; finally death by an executioner's 
decapitation. fl •••••••• Healey takes it out in music writing. 
• • • • • • • • • • of all Canadian composers he is the dean. He 
will be introduced to Royalty as suchll • 

Under the sub-heading, "CHALlENER APOSTLE OF COLORII, Gus paints a portrait 
of Fred in the flaming colours of J. M. W. Turner and with the rhapsodic fervour of 
a Romeo: 

'Being alive is alvJays - to him - a great occasion •••••• Oh, it 
doesn't matter that you can't identify Fred as the artist of all he 
painted - he never meant you to. Fred would have painted anything 
- except the ul tra-modernist t sway • • • • • • • W"ithout him and a 
paint-brush - no matter about the easel - he'd be left high and dry. 
Wonder if he sings or plays any instrument? Must look into that. 
• • • • • • • • • Oh, you can see samples of his paint-work allover 
this city and province and country • • • • • • • • He paint-baptised 
most theatres here; started with the Royal Alec •••••• he took 
a hand at movies • • • • • • • • • what makes you spot any picture 
painted by Fred - no matter who paid for it? Form - and colour1 
No matter what form1 11 

But the gentle reader must read the Star story in toto in the Club Archives 
to get the full flavour of the meat. 

EXHIBI TION OF POR '.IRA I 'IS OF CLUB MEMBERS BY CLUB MEMBERS 

Following the Challener show there appeared on the walls the long antici
pated Exhibition of portraits of members by members. The portraits were in process 
of being arranged at the time this letter was being written. A very large number 
of pictures Viere received, some 85 having been already hung. Enthusiastic comment 
by members was heard at the really stunning effect of the show. Every member will 
be repaid by making a point of viewing it. More about this in the next letter. 

Not forgetting the Ladies of our members' families - they are being in
vited to view the pictures on Friday evening, October 17th. 

COL. FRANK CHAPPELL'S SWRY OF OSHAWA ROTARY 

e Col. Frank Chappell, of Oshawa, who was President of the Oshaw8 Rotary for 
1956-'57, has written a retrospective story of the Club's activities since its 
founding in 1920 up to 1952, a copy of which he has kindly presented to the Arts 
and Letters Club, of which he is a valued Member. It is an admirably written and 
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excellently printed book of ten chapters and one hundred pages, and Col. Chappell's 
lively wit and geniality makes it pleasant reading. But there must have been a lot 
of hard work behind the compilation of this record for Col. Chappell had to delve 
deep into masses of minutes, bulletins, circulars, etc., to get the facts and figures 
for his tale. Like all such organizations the Oshawa Rotary had its ups and downs, 
but the record shows a 32-year ste:vmtiship of success in philanthropic works and the 
amassing of property of considerable value, among which is listed Rotary Cottage 
with an approximate replacement value of $25,000, and Rotary Hall with a replacement 
value of $35,000. Practically all the leading citizens of Oshawa have aided the 
Club directly or indirectly, and a significant feature of the records is that there 
have been very few changes in the vital posts of Secretary and Treasurer, a continu
ity in office which indicates health and prosperity. Rotary is a part of Oshawa1s 
life. 

Many thanks to Col. Chappell for his donation. 

-000-

P. H. (IIPat ll ) Mitchell, a veteran member of the Club, has been prevented by 
poor health for the past two years fram regular attendance at lunch. His absence is 
much deplored by his fellow members as "Pat" had always taken a keen interest in all 
Club affairs, had served on the Executive Committee, and was ever a lively conversa
tionalist. But though absent in the flesh he is often present in spirit and likes 
to chat about the Club. And his old friends return the compliment inasmuch as his 
name frequently comes up in the course of conversation around the lunch-tables. 

DOWN VIT'lH '!HE VITRFS 1 

The City Fathers have cut down the horse-chestnut trees lining Elm Street 
between Yonge and Bay Streets presumably to facilitate the widening of Elm Street 
which is well; but whilst it will'give the Club lounge more light it will also give 
the chamber more heat in Summer, which is ill. However, now is the golden opportuni
ty for the City to bury the hideous and dangerous overhead wires which stand revealed 
in their stark nakedness. Far better to do it now than afterward when a new and ex
pensive pavement has been laid down and has to be ripped open. But alas, how far
reaching are the involutions of our simplest actions: this tree-chopping campaign, 
coupled with the exigencies of Nature, has now resulted in the intermittent forma
tion of canine queues at the four hydrants in the denuded area. 

-000-

HARDEN OF HART HOUSE 

At the opening of the new academic year, Joseph McCulley took over his new 
job as Harden of Hart House. We take the liberty of making same quotations from the 
columns of 0aturday Night: "A popular Varsity old boy who had taken post-graduate 
studies at Oxford, Joe McCulley seems to have been following a career that would 
take him at some time to the Hart House job. He was head master of Pickering 
College for 20 years and almost from the start made educational news • • t All his 
life Joe McCulley has been active on committees for youth and education but in his 
job of recent years, as deputy commissioner of federal penitentiaries, he made a new 
national mark. He was responsible for organizing educational and vocational fa.cUi
ties in these places." 

To many m.embers it will not be news that Virginia June, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. York Wilson, was married on September 20th to Mr. Murray Lawrence Barrett. 
Best of good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Barrett. 
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In the former part of September Phil Atkinson had a thoroughly enjoyable 
sea voyage on the gocrlship IIFleuris ll (Anticosti Shipping Co.) from Montreal to Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Anticosti Island, lasting eleven days and including 
land excursions over the famed Cabot Trail of Cape Breton Island, the rural highways 
and red earth by-ways of P.E.I. - liThe Islandll as it is proudly known to the native 
population - ,and, not least, to the remote and little known island of Anticosti. 

For many years this last was the domain of Henri Menier, the French II Choco
late King", and his lordly chateau still remains as evidence of his reign. To-day it 
is an interesting bit of the Dominion of Canada. (Same of the more venerable members 
of the Club may recollect a huge lithographed poster representing a little girl, with 
her hair in a pigtail, standing on tiptoe and writing "Chocolat Menier ll in black 
letters on a white hoarding). 

During the week of October 5th Fred Challener was given a reception by the 
Ontario College of Art, to honour him on the occasion of his retirement fram the 
teaching staff. 

Last month we reported that the collected historical drawings of the late 
C. W. Jefferys had been purchased by the Imperial Oil Co. This company's "Review" 
for September is a special number ccmmer;,orating his life and work. It contains a 
story of Jefferys' life and reproductions of a number of his well-known drawings. 

Ernest Morgan is the subject of an interesting article in the CBC TDmes of 
August 17th, on the occasion of Ernest's producing a series of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas over the air. The writer speaks of Ernest's IItalent as an actor, musical 
comedy star, organist, choirmaster, essayist, poetry-reader, reporter, lecturer, 
baritone and narrator"; and expressed the opinion that Morgan is one of the most 
capable and talented radio producers in the business. 

Godfrey Ridout collaborated in the performances referred to in the previous 
paragraph. He was musical director and c cnducted Iolanthe, The Goldoliers, Yeoman 
of the Guard, H.M.S. Pinafore, and The ~likado. 

From one member to another: At a dinner recently given in honour of E. J. 
Pratt at which some 70 distinguished men were present, B. K. Sandwell said: "The 
world standing of Pratt is much higher to-day than ever before ll • 

Lewis Milligan recently wrote an article on his b~te nair, naming it liThe 
Morass of Modernism ll • Modernism hasn't a. leg to stand on after Milligan gets through 
with it. The article has appeared in periodicals throughout Canada. 

An interesting article by Miss Creighton on IIFolk Songs of Nova Scotiall 
appeared in MacLean's of September 11th. In it John Robins and Healey Willan are 
referred to as having advised Miss Creighton in her interesting but difficult task. 

Hugh Poynter Bell, of Montreal, for many years on the staff of the Montreal 
Star as the gifted reviewer of affairs ~ast and present in the Musical and Dramatic 
world, spent a week in mid-September visiting friends in Toronto and in the rural 
neighbourhood. In the early days of Hart House - 1919 to 1922 - he was the Secre
tary Treasurer of that institution and made many friends in artistic and collegi
ate circles, by several of whom he was heartily welcomed when he recently lunched in 
the Club. 
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IN'IERESTl~ VISJJ:.:'fO.Tl-1E .01,1) CEEAMERY 

Hamburg (Ont.) Stake: ~fe had a pleasant visit last week with Archie Chis
holm, at The Old Creamery, Locust Hill, Markham 'I\vp., and found him rubicund with 
rude health and enjoying his untrammelled life to the full. The usual chores of a 
home in the country keep him happily occupied, he finds them congenial and interest
ing, and every year shows fresh improvements to his pictt~esque domicile. Between 
times he manages to do a considerable amount of landscape painting in oil, water
colour and pastel. He kindly took us into his commodious studio and showed us some 
of his recent paintings of notable quality. One framed farm scene upon the wall ir
resistibly attracted our attention and we ventured to ask him what it was called. 
He replied, "Harrowing", and when we said, "Yes, - isn't it, very1", a most peculiar 
sinister expression settled on his features, and he said quite abruptly, IIYes, - and 
th~ls a nice, deep hole a little ways down the crick where you would just fit in 
nicely! Too bad you have to go, - you know where you left your ha tl" And as we were 
going out feeling rather crestfallen who should we meet coming in down the lane to 
call but R. S. Clark, the retired banker, and his son-in-law Irwin Forster. R. S. 
is a wizard with his Leica camera and Irwin has taken to portrait-painting with 
gratifying results, 

ANNUAL MEETING ON SA TURDAY , OC TOBER 25th 

The Annual Meeting and Election of Officers for the ensuing twelve months 
will take place on Saturday, October 25th instead of the usual second Saturday in 
October and President Gilbert E. Jackson has issued a postal card notice to that 
effect. Owing to the fact that Thanksgiving Day falls this year on Monday 15th when 
many members will be absent from the city and for other reasons the Executive 
Committee decided to postpone the meeting for a fortnight. 

ELDER S TA TE:sM.ilN EASON HUMPHREYS 

"Motor Truck and Coach ll for September has an appreciative "Man of the Month" 
article which begins thus; "Half a lifetime in Canada and in the commercial vehicles 
field has won for Eason Humphreys the title of Elder Statesman of the industry"; and 
ends thus: "A tall, urbane person with perceptive blue eyes, he might be taken for 
a diplomat or a judge ll • 

And we read fUrthermore that few Canadians know the Dominion from coast to 
coast better than Eason Humphreys, or have taken a more practical part in the promo ... 
tion of Angl-Canadian trade. Coming of a sea-faring ancestry he spent over four 
years in World War I in the Royal Navy in the stormy waters of the Atlantic, the 
North Sea and the Channel. His interests are widespread: he is a lover of music in 
its divers forms and is a competent organist, a shrewd judge of pictures and sculp
tures, a skilled photographer and an energetic promoter of native drama in Canada. 
He has an intimate association with the theatrical world inasmuch as his daughter, 
Violet Loxley, is a prominent English actress and wife of an English dramatist. 

Incidentally, he has a flair for practical mechanics. Not least among his 
virtues is his long stewardship in the varied a.r-lj::tr[";.es of the Arts and Letters Club. 
The "Motor Truck and Coach" story is fittingly embellished by an excellent half
tone portrait of "BiIP displaying a benign and seraphic smile. 
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'lliE LATE HON. R. C. WI. 'ITHEWS 

Members of the Club will have heard with great regret of the death of Hon. 
R. C.·Matthews on September 20th., after a long and useful life. He was 81 and had 
been ill for a long time. Mr. Matthews was a leading figure in the financial commu
nity for many years and was Minister of national revenue in the Bennett government 
from 1930 to 1935. He took an enthusiastic interest in cricket and endeavoured to 
make this sport popular in Canada. Less known are Mr. Matthews' benefactions to his 
church, Grace Church-on-the-Hill. Among these gifts was the noble reredos, unveiled 
in 1946, which was designed by Scott Carter and executed by the late Ted Watson, 
both Club members. His interest in music found an outlet on the Board of Governors 
of the Royal Conservatory of Music, of which he was formerly a member. 

Mr. Matthews was long a member of the Arts and Letters Club; many will re
call with pleasure his modest and somewhat diffident manner at lunch-table conversa
tions. 

A valuable member of the Club has passed away in the person of Hamilton H. 
Gardiner, who died fun Toronto ~vestern Hospital on September 9th. Mr. Gardiner was 
eminent in the business life of Toronto and in addition took a great interest in 
music. He was a member of the Elgar Quartet and participated in many of the Club Re
vues. He took an active interest in the Club's life and was always ready when called 
upon to place himself and the facilities of his business at the Clubts disposal. 

-000-
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'IHE NEW DE KRESZ CHAMBER. ORCHESTRA PROGRA.Ml4E 

Geza de Kresz is re-organizing his Chamber Orchestra which, under the name 
of the de Kresz Little SJ~phony gave ma~y memorable concerts in the Eaton Auditori
um in the early 'thirties. At that time the Concert Masters were Harry Adaskin and 
the late Adolphe Koldofsky, and many other Club members were in the group, among 
them Frank Blachford, Hyman Goodman, Harold Sumberg, Robert Warburton, Murray 
Adaskin, John Adaskin and the late Donald Heins, In the re-organized de Kresz 
Chamber Orchestra Hyman Goodman and Harold Sumberg will be at the head of the vio
lin section, and their first bow to their Toronto audience will be at a recital of 
Betty-Jean Hagen on Saturday, November 22 in the Concert Hall of the Royal Conser
vatory of Music. The programme will consist of three violin concertos by Bach, in
cluding the double concerto -- a treat to anticipate happily. After the New Year 
Geza de Kresz plans to give three recitals in the Conservatory Hall, most probably 
with his life-long partner, Norah Drewett, playing favourite Sonatas and other 
choice works for the piano and violin, and one recital with the new de Kresz 
Chamber Orchestra. 

********** . , 

On Saturday, October 18th, a Children's Concert, arranged by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, was held in the Eaton Auditorium before a large and appre
ciative audience" David Ouchterlony, who has a gift for getting the best out of 
the young people, was the effective Director. 

********** 
"Dick" Hodgson has been moved to Oakville to open a new branch of the Imp-

erial Bank in that fast expanding town. As this will necessitate his removal to 
Oakville he will be mu('~ missed at the Club lunch-tables where he vas always wel
comer The Bank made a good choice of its new manager. 

*********** 
Among those absent from the Club from illness are Charlie PeakeI', organ-

ist of Deer Park United Church, and Horace Corner, Editor of the Monthly Letter, 
both suffering from severe bronchial affectionso May they both have a rapid con
valescence. 

*********** 
The Annual Exhibition and Sale of Sketches and Small Paintings will be 

held in the Club from November 17th to December 17th, 1952. The Paintings must be 
'delivered to the Club by Friday, November 14th: Three sketches and done during 1952. 
The artist's name and price of picture mllst be placed on the back thereof. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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Healy Will an left by air on Tuesday, November 11, for London to attend the 
performance of his composition, "An Apostrophe to the Heavenly Host", at the Royal 
Festival Hall under Royal Patronage. Also, a performance of his own compositions 
at York Minster will be broadcast by the B.B.C. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Virgil Thomson, music reviewer and critic of the New York Herald-Tribune, 

was the luncheon guest of Arnold Walter recently. 

*********** 
LIS'lER SINCLAIR JOINS 'IRE ROYAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Lister Sinclair was added to the teaching staff of the Royal Conservator,y 
of Music toward the end of October and (Club Member) Herbert Whittaker writes in the 
Globe & Mall of the appointment: 

"Mr. Sinclair is a musicologist of considerable range and passion. 
He is also a playwright, an actor, a mathematician. He speaks French, 
German and Gaelic fluently as well as having more than casual under
standing of English." • • • • • • • • 

"Moreover Mr. Sinclair has an antic and sharp wit. As musicians -
particularly those who devote their lives to opera - often seem to 
take themselves very, ver,y seriously indeed, Mr. Sinclair's influ
ence should be of great value." • • • • • • • • 

"This seems to us just the kind of man who should be associated with 
a Faculty of Music, here or arwwhere else." 

To readers of this issue of the Monthly Letter who may find it more slim 
in stature than usual we beg to explain that Horace Corner, Editor-in-Chief, was by 
misfortune smitten with a severe form of "flu" and confined to the house for the 
~eater part of October. As a harvester of news he is a pearl of great price 
(kindly forgive the muddled metaphor); he provides the piece de resistance, his 
assistant contributes a dubious sauce. Incidentally, he has brought the Archives 
Book up to date and brightened the tome greatly by the inclusion of a quantity of 
colour-prints. viell, the gods be praised, Horace is making a steady convalescence 
and able to be up and about the house again, and we hope he will be present for the 
Christmas Dinner. This will be the last Monthly Letter for 1952; and once more we 
wish rur fellow members a truly Merry Christmas with their nearest and dearest and 
a New Year of unbroken happiness. 

*********** 
Here is an item of rewswhich will interest all members of the Club{ am 

not least among them the Associate Secretary. Har old S. Day (a Club member) and 
Helen Tedman announce the formation of their partnership for the practice of law 
under the firm name of Day & Tedman, with their office at 58 King Street West, 
Toronto. ~~arm good wishes for a long and prosperous practice go cut to the new 
firm from the Arts & Letters Club. 

*********** 
Fathers and sons in the Club: Atkinson, G. D. and Philip; Meikle, 

viilliam and James; Moore, F. J. and Mavor; Tedman, H. M. and Blake. 

*********** 
w. H. Bosley, O.B.E., Chairman of the Toronto Harbour Commissioners, on the 
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evening of November 5th gave a highly entertaining talk entitled "Some Kodachromes 
and conunents upon a recent trip to England ani Wales ll to the Members ani Ladies of 
the st. George's Society at their monthly meeting in the Great Hall of the Club. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
DOWN FROM '!BE BENCH, -UP WI'IH '!HE EASELl 

Judge Frank Denton spent a fortnight in latter October sketching amid the 
green hills of Vermont. He made his headquarters in the Smugglers' Notch Inn, 
Jeffersonville, not far distant from Burlington, Vt., and managed to make same 
seventeen sketches, ranging from pretty good to not so good, according to Frank's 
severely critical appraisal of his own brushwork. 

With the Judge as fellow guests were Mr. ani Mrs. Bruce Matson fran the 
Tenth Line of Toronto Twp., Streetsville, old friends whose presence naturally en
hanced the pleasure of the Judge's outing. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Our President, Gilbert E. Jackson, left on November 5 on a five weeks tour 

across Canada to Vancouver addressing various Canadian Clubs on the way. From 
Vancouver he plans to journey south to Los Angeles to visit friends there and there
about and to enjoy a complete and blissful rest from all formal engagements and 
responsibilities; a well deserved holiday after a strenuous business year. Upon 
his departure many fellow members bade him God-speed and a safe return to the 
bosom of the Club. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The Annual Exhibition and Sale of Sketches and small paintings by the Club 

artists will be held in the Great Hall from November 17 to December 17. No more 
than three sketches per member (painted within 1952), to be delivered to the Club 
by Friday, November 14. Price of the painting to be marked on the back. 

*********** 
Frequenters of the Club reading-room are much indebted to ex-President 

walter Moorhouse for copies of Blackwood's Magazine which he regularly turns over 
to the readers. The famous old periodical always has choice articles in every 
issue. 

*********** 
The engagement has been announced in London of H. Napier Moore, Past Presi

dent of the Arts and Letters Club, to Mrs. K. Marjorie Noble, of Nassau, Bahamas, 
composer and playwright, the marriage to take place in December at Nassau. The 
heartiest of congratulations and good wishes go forth fran the Club to both. 

*********** 
SMITH'S LITERARY LUNCHEON 

B. K. Sandwell was Chairman of the initial Literary Luncheon inaugurated 
by W. H. Smith & Son, the Toronto branch of the famous London book-sellers. The 
luncheon was held in the King Edward Hotel on Friday, October 17, with a large 
attendance. The guest speaker was Miss Mazo de la Roche who treated her audience 
to a delightful chat upon authors, books and readers of books. The literary 
luncheon form of entertainment was originated about twenty-five years ago by Miss 
Christina Foyle, the bright young sister of the famous firm of brother book
sellers, W. & G. Foyle. The luncheons began in a very small way with a modest 
roomful of inquisitive guests but soon became one of the most enjqyable functions 
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in London. Its history records a long list of guest speakers including most of the 
distinguished literary and artistic stars, travellers, explorers, actors and musi
cians, and sundry V.I.P's of the day. 

* * * * * * *' * * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin H. For ster quietly and happily celebra ted their Silver 

Wedding on October 29, and Irwin's fellow members heartily wish them both another 
twenty-five years of uninterrupted felicity. Skoa11 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
I. B. Lucas left in late October on a random tour of the Middle and Western 

States for the space of two months; and as "Dickll is one of those fortunate people 
to whom travel is always an interesting adventure he will have tales to tell upon 
his return home. 

*********** 

A PRAC TICAL PROPOSAL VJARlvILY ENDORSED 

In presenting his Report as Chairman of the Membership Committee James Vvar
dropper called the attention of the Members to the fact that the Club was not get
ting a steady flow of younger professional applicants for membership. This was a 
serious matter for the future welfare and development of the Club which perhaps 
was falling from grace in that it had a diminishing influence upon the artistic 
life of the community. He suggested that serious consideration should be given to 
the possibility of selecting the best new students annually in the fields of 
Literature and Drama, Architecture, Music, Painting and Sculpture, and of making 
Arts and Letters Club awards, which awards could take the form of Honorary Junior 
Membership in the Club for a limited period of time, or the presentation of medals 
with the Club crest as motif, and tangible encouragement and assistance to the 
reCipients of the awards by scholarships to provide the means for further study 
in their chosen profession. The adoption of this suggestion would give the young
er men a chance to meet personally with those who have already attained eminence 
in the cultural life of the city. It would also give the younger men a chance to 
acquaint the older members with the quality of work being produced through the 
holding of exhibitions of work, recitals, talks, etc., etc. 

Mr. Hardropper's proposal was enthusiastically received by the meeting, 
and the President stated that consideration would be given to the proposal by the 
incoming Executive Committee. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Dr. G. E. Reaman of the O.A.C. spent two months in Europe this past summer, 

motoring through the British Isles, West Germany and Spain. Other countries visit
ed were Switzerland, Belgium and Holland. When in London he visited the Savage 
Club and was received in a very kindly manner. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
LA.DIES' NIGHT 1JIIlli THE POR'IRAI'IS 

The exhibition of portraits of Members by Members arranged by Alan Collier, 
gave so much entertainment and displayed so much remarkable skill that it was not 
only extended for a fortnight to mid-November but a special Ladies' Night showing 
was held on Friday night, October 11th. There was a large attendance and refresh
ments were served by the Members to their fair visitors. The Vice-President, 
L. A. C. Panton, briefly introduced as comp~re Professor John D. Robins who per-
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sonally conducted the ladies from picture to picture with felicitous comments upon 
both artist and subject. The only time when the Professor showed any embarrassement 
was when he came to his own portrait and then he did seem to be at a loss for ade
quate words. However, the picture, painted by Lawren Harris, was so good that it 
at once spoke for itself and bridged the hiatus eloquently. 

Nor was there an uninteresting picture in the whole wide array of oil and 
chalk and water-colour and camera portraits, and groups snapped at the lunch-tables 
and in the lounge the most unconventional and unconscious poses. And certainly 
there were some cutstanding portraits of striking skill. Some were serious, some 
frankly comic, and others almost serious but with just a subtle suggestion of ex
aggeration in some feature or expression, so delicately introduced that one found 
it hard to decide on the boundary line between gravity and puckish humour. 

The diabolical thing about clever caricature is that so often it makes the 
perfect likeness. Indeed, the exhibition created more hearty laughter in the Club 
than has been heard since Napier Moore I s last Revue. Therefore, it was truly 
fitting that the first picture one bebad upon entering the hallways of the Club 
was a caricature in oils of our Master of Revels, by Van Samson Gogh, no less -
Napier himself, peering forward with that peculiar intensity of expression so fami
liar to those whont he has galvanized into frenzied action at Revue rehearsals. 

Among the more remary~ble portraits were two by Cleeve Horne - a three
quarter length of Howard Grubb characteristically gazing down from Olympian heights, 
as it were, upon the landscape gardening at Niagara Falls, Ont., and another large 
one of David Ouchterlony, seated and leaning forward in a conversational pose -
both very good likenesses. Moreover, the versatile Cleeve showed a remarkably 
good bust of York Wilson. Then Alan Collier had a striking three-quarters portrait 
of HOlliard Gerring in the costume of a fencer, a smaller and most excellent one of 
I.B. Lucas, and a self-portrait of himself. 

Fred Challener, in addition to his familiar portraits of Earle Grey as 
Shylock and Bert Reed as a Bedouin chieftain, exhibited an admirable portrait of 
Harry Tedman in black and white. Charles Adamson had two excellent busts - one of 
Lewis Milligan in 1955 and another of Fred Challener in 1951. A very droll por
trait was that of Murillo F. Finley of St. Stanley Coupere de Rueville, complete 
with halo, contritely gazing skyward. Conspicuous in the overflow in the lounge 
was an impressive oil portrait by Sir vvyly Grier of his distinguished brother, 
A. Monro Grier, in the robes and wig of an English judge. Other fine portraits 
were those of Ivor Lewis by J. E. Sampson, Dr. Curelly by G. A. Reid, Fred Haines, 
flautist, by J. S. Ha.llam., Norman Sampson, liAs his brother saw him, March, 1954, 
Marion Long's well known painting of the late C. W. Jefferys, and a characteristic 
portrait of C. G. M. Matthews ("Chuck") in fisherman's garb by his old friend and 
partner, the late Ernest Sampson. Canon J. E. viard was to be seen among the im
mortals, of course, beaming happily at his friends, and nearby were William Colgate, 
Fred Shaw, Walter Moorhouse and Gilbert Jackson in youthfull humour and in the 
goodly company of R( S. ("Bob") Clark, Harold Hinton, Ernest Gray and the incompar
able Harold Gully; Ettore Mazzolini, by Gordon Davies. To add spice to the pic
tures were some clever little pen-and-ink caricatures of Dr. W. L. Holman by the 
late Sir Frederick Banting. One grave omission from the exhibition was the 
brilliant caricature of Fred Silvester by IIJack" McLaren drawn about a year ago; 
many of the Members had hoped to see it again. 

The collection of photographs was especially good; 8JffiOng others George 



Then there were two frames of unconventional snap-shots taken unawares by 
Alan Collier of members at lunch, chatting or in disputation in the lounge, which 
caused general amusement. These will be preserved in the Archives Book as priceless 
records. There is E. A. Corbett telling a folk tale of Nova Scotia to an apprecia
tive John Robins; Lacey Amy deep in an arm-chair dreaming of fresh escapades for 
Blue Pete; Fred Challener at the head of the hearthstone table; Ernest Morgan deep 
in a magazine; Ernest Dale with a bulging cheekful of corned-beef-and-; Eric Ald
winckle listening to an argument intently but doubtfully; Bryant Fryer wrestling 
with a mental problem; Howard Grubb intersegmenting two apples for dessert; Canon 
Ward entertaining a delighted table with his wit; just a haphazard cross section of 
any day at lunch in the Club. 

In short, the exhibition was a great success and the thanks of the Club 
are due in full measure to Alan Collier for providing so cho~ce an entertainment. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
In the Financial Post for October 25th, an interesting character sketch 

concerns genial member Philip T. Clark. The ttPost Scriptll man recalls that Philip 
went to Paris 25 years ago along with Murray Adaskin, the latter to study violin 
and Phil to cram for his forthcoming Chartered Accountancy exams. As proof that 
his time was not entirely devoted to study he fell in love with a Russian girl liv
ing in Paris, Paraskeva, went back to Paris two years later, married her and 
brought her to Toronto, where she is now prominent in Canadian .::.rt circles" 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The Club welcomes Boris Harnbourg back from England. Just before leaving 

London Mr. and Mrs. Hambourg were guests at a musicale given in their honour, at 
which Sir Ernest and Lady MacMillan were among the guests. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The Earle Grey Players have been making a very successfu.l tour presenting 

Julius Caesar at high school auditoriums in Ontario, Earle Grey playing Cassius. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
On the occasion of Dr. Healey vlillan's 72nd birthday - October 12th - the 

CBC Symphony Orchestra recently broadcast his Coronatio~ March written in 1956 for 
the coronation of King George VI and the piano concerto in C minor, first perform
ed in 1949. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Elie Spivak with his three colleagues will be giving a series of three 

string quartet concerts in the Club Hall durir .. g the coming season, The dates are 
November 24th, January 26 and March 25rd. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
The Canadian Postal .authorities recently called for new postage stamp 

designs. Some 700 designs were submitted, out of' which two were chosen to be used. 
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Of these one vIas hy Club member Emanuel Hahn - an animal stamp showing a Rocky Mount
ain sheep, sometimes called the Bighorn. This stamp is not yet issued. Another 
stamp design of Emanuel Hahn1s is that of the Canada Goose, denomination 7¢ and just 
issued. Mr. Hahn believes that the Canada Goose is the only creature in Canadian 
wildlife th~t has the word Canada in its name. An interesting article concerning 
Mr. Hahn1s stamp designing appeared in the Globe of November 1st. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Christma.s Dinner, Tuesday, December 30th - a date to be remembered and 

reserved by all Members~ 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

DEA.'lli OF DR. EDVnN A. HARDY, O.B~E .. 

By the death, at the age of 85, on October 31st, of Dr. Edwin Austin Hardy, 
O.B.E., the Arts and Letters Club lost a valued member of many years standing, and 
Canada an educatioaal worker ani authority of great distinction. Born in New 
Hampshire he spent his childhood in Uxbridge, where he received his secondary edu
cation, and graduated from the UniversH] of Toronto in 1888. After spending fif
teen years teaching in LindGay he came to Toronto and spent two years in organizing 
the Ontario Sunday schools associations. lhen he spent three years as President of 
Moulton Ladies' College. In 1910 he was taken on the staff of the Jarvis street 
Collegiate and for ten years there was the head of the English department. During 
his long and active life he held high office in many educational and social organi
zations, ana it v~s for his extraordinary good work in public service that he was 
awarded in 1939 the distinction of liThe Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire". 

Arrlong the or':,3.nizaticns in which he held office were the Ontario Library 
Association, the Toronto School Board, 'Ioronto Teachers' Council, Canadian Teachers' 
Federation, Canadian A.uthors' Association, Ontario College of Art, the World 
Federation of Educational Associations, Ontario Sec ondary School Teachers' Federa
tion, the Ontario Christian Endeavour Union, and the Yorkminster Baptist Church. 

Dr. Hardy was always a welcome guest at Arts and Letters Club festivities, 
a bright and cheery soul with a lively sense of humour. Most accurately he des
cribed himself as a~ optimist a loyalist and a devoted believer in the British 
Empire. A number of members of the Arts and Letters Club attended the funeral 
service in Yorkminster Baptist Church, Yonge and Heath Streets, November 5rd at 
2:00 P.M., and the Club sent a floral emblem as a mark of its high regard • 

-000-
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MONTHLY DINNER, NOVEMBER 29th, 1952 

A large number of members attended the November dinner, which was follow
ed by a round table discussion on THE FUTURE OF DRAI~ IN CANADA. The panel con
sisted of Napier Moore, Edgar Stone, Lister Sinclair, Robert Christie and Herbert 
Whittaker. Ernest Dale was to have officiated as Chairman, but as he was absent 
owing to illness, Napier Moore took the Chair. Although the discussion centered on 
the future of the drama in Canada, quite as muc,h thought seemed to be given to the 
future of the drama in the Arts and Letters Club. Much optimism was expressed as 
to the former but not so much to the latter. 

Napier opened the proceedings by reviewing the dramatic productions of 
the Club since its earliest days in the Court Street rooms under Roy Mitchell. He 
pointed out that the Club had been the cradle of the Little Theatre movement and 
that the present widespread activity of amateur and semi-professional groups 
throughout Canada had resulted from the enthusiasm and efforts of Club members in
terested in the drama. He also regretted that interest in the Club at the present 
time in stage productions in the Club itself was in a moribund state. He noted, 
however, the diversity of interests in the present day as compared to two or three 
decades ago when there was no radio, television or moving pictures of any account 
to detract from the concentration of players on the Club performances. 

Many suggestions were made by members in the course of the evening, which 
the Chairman turned over to the incoming executive. Mr. Whittaker discussed the 
various groups of actors, amateur and semi-professional, expressing optimism as to 
the Drama in Canada, both as regards actors and buildings. Mr. Christie spoke 
from the actors' standpoint and made the surprising (to some) statement that more 
than 300 actors in Toronto were "making their living" by acting. Lister Sinclair 
spoke from the standpoint of the playwright, making many points with his scintillat
ing wit. 

Apart altogether from the intrinsic value of the discussion the humour 
interjected into the proceedings by ~apier Moore made the evening a memorable one. 

*********** 
THE SPIVAK QUAR '.IE T 

Elie Spivak's Quartet gave the first of its three public recitals in the 
Great Hall of the Club on Monday, November 24th. Quartets by Hayden, Beethoven 
and Mendelssohn were played with excellent ensemble and sensitive interpretation. 
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Many Club members were present at this delightful evening. '!he other members of the 
Quartet are Frank Fusco, Jack Neilson and Philip Spivak. Two more recitals are to 
be given on January 26th and March 23rd. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

'!he Cantata, "Lazarus", written by Gerald Bales, was performed under his 
direction on November 24th in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. Critics report it 
as a sincere work, very melodious, rich in harmony and varied in rhythm. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

MUSIC AND '!HE C.B. C. 

In view of the number of the number of people whom one hears blaming the 
GEC for the amount of t"waddle sent out over the air, it is interesting to read a 
number of articles recently written by Club members. Two of these appear in the 
T.S.O. News for October, by Geoffrey Waddington and Godfrey Ridout. A few of 
Waddington's remarks we venture to quote: "To make music we must have musicians, 
and to have musicians we must provide the opportunities enabling them to maintain 
a reasonable standard of living for themselves and their families • • • • The CBC 
has been the dominating factor in providing some measure of economic security for 
the Canadian musician. 

liTo-day the GEC is by far the greatest single performer and user of 
music in this country, and each year payments mounting into the millions of dollars 
are made to Canadian musicians and singers • • • • • The CBC Opera Company -
organized four years ago to give listeners operatic productions at a professional 
level, has broadcast 24 full length operas, engaging over 50 Canadian soloists and 
more than 150 choristers • • • • • The GEC has done much to encourage the Canadian 
composer and we believe these efforts have reaped rich rewards • • • • • To have 
music you must have musicians and there is little doubt in my mind that without 
our present system of broadcasting there would be small inducement and less hope 
for the young artist embarking on a professional career." 

Godfrey Ridout, on a similar subject, writing as a composer, observes: 
liThe CBC is the Canadian cClnp:>ser's best customer • • • •• Its dramatic depart
ment requires incidental music for its productions and pays the composer well to 
provide it. The Corporation broadcasts works of Canadian comp:>sers and insures 
the best possible performance; it publishes a catalogue of Canadian music which is, 
in its way, a masterpieceo The Canadian composer has little to complain of •••• 
If every composer listed in the CBC catalogue of Canadian composers was to be 
assigned a half-hour show of his music on, say, the CBC 'Wednesday Night, such a 
series would last nearly seven years". 

Apropos of the above extracts about composers, B. K. Sandwell writes on 
a similar subject in the same periodical; we quote one sentence: IICanada wants its 
composers to compose. But it is very little use for them to compose if they cant t 
publish, since if they are not published they won't be performed, and the whole 
real object is to be performed." 

*********** 

Boris Hamburg, recently returned from England, thinks that the British 
school of composers is probably the strongest in contemporary Europe; that of the 
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~London orches~ras the one commanding the most attention was the Philharmonia. (This 
.confirms a recent opinion expressed by Stokowsky). While in London Boris gave a 

joint recital with his brother, Mark -- the first joint recital in 50 years. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

ON AND OFF THE RECORDS 

There are a number of members of the Club who have extensive collections 
of records and are students of the music which they represent. Among these is 
Allan Sangster, who specializes in the music of Mozart. Some time ago he prepared 
an entire series of broadcasts of Mozart's music for presentation by the esC. 

These broadcasts, sent over the CBC Trans-Canada Network, included 26 one 
hour instalments of The Music of 'Mozart. The final programme was given on November 
22nd. This was perhaps the most ambitious gramophone programme ever carried by any 
broadcasting organization. Starting with Mozart's first known composition, Kochel 
No.1, the programme presented, in roughly chronological order, everyone of this 
master's works available on records down to Kochel 250. 

Listener response was excellent, and it is possible, though not certain, 
that the programme will be resumed next Spring when the Metropolitan Opera radio 
season concludes. Most of the large number of records used in the broadcast were 
from Mr. Sangster's own extensive collection. 

Among other members who are collectors are Dr. D. W. Pratt, who is fond 
~ of early music; Roly Smith, who is strong for chamber music; Bill Hogarth, 
• Richard Hodgson, Alan Collier, Yvon Doucett, Lister Sinclair, and Geoffrey Hatton. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

MUSIC 'IRANSPOSED 

During the absence of our Music Editor, and the presence of mental 
obfuscation on the part of his deputy, in the last Monthly Letter we accredited 
Charlie Peaker to the post of organist of Deer Park United instead of st. Paults 
Anglican, and have since been justly chastised with the whips of contumely. Now 
we are preparing to duck a lusty buffet from the true and lawful musical inc~~
bent of Deer Park United, to wit, John Weatherseed, a muscular Briton not lightly 
to be dealt with. 

The sole morsel of consolation we ha.ve received has been negative and 
contained in the terse comment of a callous fellow Member - one of the l1candid 
friendl1 species _ l11!Iell, you ought to feel gratified to find that at least one per
son must have read your ruddy awful 'Monthly Blatter' 111 

To give light to them that sit in darkness, herewith are the names of 
Club Members who are well known Church organists: 

Bales, Gerald 
Coutts, George 
Hewitt, William ~lells 
Langlois, H. Gordon 
Ouchterlony, David 
Peaker, Charles 
Weatherseed, John J. 
1;fillan, Healey' 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
St. Stephen's Anglican 
St. James Cathedral 
St. Martin-in-the-Field 
Eaton Memorial 
St. Paul's Anglican 
Deer Park United 
Ste. Mary Magdalene 
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~ Eric Rollinson is organist and Choir Master of Trinity College Chapel and 
as an activ-J;, highly qualified musician may well be included in the list. There 
are also two veterans who have retired from active work - G. D. Atkinson and 
T. J. Crawford. 

*********** 
CHARLES ADAMSON, SCULPTOR AND JOURNALIST 

One of the oldest Members of the Club - and one, unfortunately, not often 
seen within its wails, is Charles Adamson - sculptor, artist and whilom journalist 
-- who had a self portrait on exhibition at the recent display of portraits-of 
members-by-members, as well as busts of Fred Chailener and J. E. Middleton. 

Mr. Adamson came to Canada from Scotland -- and his speech betrayeth him 
unmistakably - in the year 1905 and for many years was active in the paths of 
commerce as well as being an outstanding sculptor and on the editorial staffs of 
the Toronto World under "Billy" Maclean, and the Toronto Telegram under the famous 
John Ross Robertson and his equally famous lieutenant I1Black Jack" Robinson, and 
vastly entertaining are Charles Adamson's recollections of those lively and precari
ous days. 'lhe p'3erless Sam Hunter brightened the front pages of the World with his 
brilliant cartoons whilst uBilly" Maclean enlivened its editorial page with his 
ramping radicalism or his scintillating comments upon the Telegram. 

In the World-Tely feud no quarter was given or expected and the fur flew 
fast and furiously. Hector Charlesworth was one of the bright young men on the 
World staff at that tir:le. Salaries were small and precarious at that but there was 
never a dull moment in the newspaper life of the joyous ybung Bohemians of the 

a Toronto press. Walter Alward, Curtis Williamson, R. F. Gagen, F. s. Challener, 
.., Cruickshank and other famous artists were Charles Adamson's friends and contemp

oraries. 

Among other notable sculptures he made the heroic-sized symbolic statues 
at the top of the tower of the East Block of the Parliament Buildings in Queen's 
Park, Toronto. Now, with his family grown up and flourishing abroad, Mr. Adamson, 
blessed with an amiable philosophy of life, is living serenely and happily in his 
comfortable little home in Rosebank, near where the valley of the Rouge River de
debouches into Lake Ontario~ vJhat with his garden, his books and his brush and 
occasional visits to friends, the current of his life flows along most agreeably. 
1/Vhen Mr. Adamson called at the Club in mid-November to collect his picture and the 
Challener bust, several old friends were lucky enough to see him and to wish him 
a more frequent return to his former haunts. 

SIR VJYLY GRIER NINETY YEARS YOUNG 

Sir Wyly Grier, accompanied by Lady Grier, celebrated bis ninetieth 
birthday most jovially on November 22 at the home of his son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Grier, 37 Oriole Parkway. Three generations of the family were 
represented there, with a few intimate friends. Sir Wyly, who seemed in radiant 
health and spirits, received the affectionate congratulations, good wishes and gifts 
of the company with the knightly grace and lively appreciation which have always 
characterized him during his long and notable career as an artist. 

In reply to the Birthday Toast, cleverly proposed by pis youthful grand
son, Terence (son of Crawford Grier), Sir Wyly kept the company in ripples of 
laughter by the wit of his jmpromptu response. He then blew out the nine candles 
of his birthday cake in one mighty blast and amply justified the hearty singing of 
UFoI' He's a Jolly Good Fellow 1 " His fellow Members of the Arts and Letters Club 



heartily add their felicitations upon this festive occasion for truly their famous 
friend may be classed as a nonpareil nonagenarian. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

GOOD SALES-EXHIBITION BY CLUB ARTISTS 

The Annual sales-exhibition of pictures by the members of the Arts and 
Letters Club was held in the Great Hall in late November and early December and pro
duced an extremely good display of twenty-eight pictures - twenty-two of them in oil. 
As usual the number of exhibits per individual was strictly restricted. Those who 
showed three were Messrs. Alan Collier, Adrian Dingle, Frank Halliday, Robert 
Hubbard, Harold James and Oswald Stacey. Those who showed two: Arthur A. Beemer, 
Fred Finley, George Foord and George Pepper. John Galilee and Nicholas Hornyanski 
showed respectively a water colour (Canoe Lake, Algonquin Park), and a print (Vernal 
Equinox). Arthur Beemer exhibited two water colours, The Chute, Port Sydney, and 
'!he Morning After. The average quality of the pictures was high and a considerable 
number of sales were made. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

A. GEM OVERLOOKED 

At the recent exhibition of Portraits-of-Members-by-Members there was one 
beautiful bit of sculpture which accidentally escaped the prominence it deserved. 
'!his was a bronze plaque portrait of Hugh L. (IIChips1l) Allward at the tender age of 
six, designed and cast by his father, Walter S. Allward, in June, 1922, on the eve 
of his departure for France to superintend the erection on VDny Ridge of his famous 
memorial to Canadian soldiers who fell in the War of 1914-1918, a task which occu
pied the sculptor thirteen years. 

The Plaque portrait is of exquisite delicacy and is the prized property 
of our Member Ernest R. Rolph; Jackes Avenue, who has kindly lent it to the Club 
for a term. 

*********** 

ANl'WAL MEETING OF R.C.A. HF.J.D IN MONTREAL 

A t the Annual Meeting of the Royal Canadian Acadamy held November 15th in 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Montreal, Robert Vi. Pilot of Montreal, was elected Presi
dent and L. A. C. Panton, Principal of the Ontario College of Art and Vice-President 
of the Arts and Letters C]ub, Vice-President; W. L. Somerville, Toronto, Treasurer; 
and Fred Finley, Toronto, Secretary. Council Members elected for two years, A. J. 
Casson, R. York Wilson, Charles F. Comfort, and Herbert S. Palmer. Also, Cleeve 
Horne was elected to the Council for one year to fill out a broken term due to re
cent changes in the constitution. Out of 350 entries submitted the jury chose but 
119 of which 97 were paintings. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Dr. A. Y. Jackson has recently been painting in places as far afield as 
the Kenora district in Northern Ontario, Newfoundland, Georgian Bay, Kirkland Lake 
and Madawaska region. He has also made a lecture tour in the Peace River country. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Taking a stroll through the Art Gallery of Toronto in mid-November that 
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~ acute observer, Pearl McCarthy, takes note that the T. Eaton Company (which has a 
fund for the purchase of Canadian art) is extending its field by the purchase of a 
small figure in wood by Florence Wyle who excells in this line of art. Another 
good purchase by the Eaton Committee is the acquisition of a small bit by William 
Cruickshank, two large Homer Watsons, and a choice small Panton. Miss McCarthy pays 
tribute to Fred Haines for his show of flaming landscapes Autumn in the Laing 
Gallery; Fred, who (according to Pearl) looks upon his recent "retirement" as an 
art educator as affording him the leisure to work twice as hard as ever before. 
Miss McCarthy chronicles the opening on November 15 of Langley Donges exhibition of 
his work in his studio home in Lytton Boulevard. 

HARRY SMI TH 'JELLS OF NEWFOUNDLAND 

A timely and highly entertaining book is "Newfoundland Holiday" by J. 
Harry Smith, one of the elder Brethren of the Arts and Letters Club and for many 
years head of the C.PcRo Public Relations office in Montreal. It is published by 
the Ryerson Press under the eye of Dr. Lorne Pierce, also of the A and L Club. The 
new book has 270 pages consisting of 17 chapters and copious illustrations. New
foundland has an interesting history with plenty of romance in it, and is an inex
haustible source of anecdote. Since it became the tenth Province of the Dominion 
of Canada the eyes of Canada are more and more turning toward it, and several 
artist members of the Club have visited it returning with happy memories of native 
hospitality as well as many striking landscape sketches. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

After an absence of five years in London Peter Askonas spent the last week 
of November in Toronto with old friends and was given a wholehearted welcome by his 
friends in the Club. He has added a little more moustache and a few pounds avoir
dupois to his stature, but otherwise heTs the same good company as ever. He return
ed to London for Christmas. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Bertram Brooker underwent a major operation early in November and is now 
making good progress in his convalescence. The best of good wishes go out fram his 
fellow members in the Club, and a warm welcome awaits him at 14 Elm street. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Late in November the Members of the Club were distressed to hear that 'Gus 
Bridle had been knocked down by a motor car near Bloor and Sherbourne Streets and 
had been taken to hospital for treatment. Providentially, no bones were broken but 
the main injury was physical shock. To the relief of all his friends 'Gus was able 
to return to his home within a short time. 

*********** 

One day in November the Heliconian Club heard Dr. E. J. (Ned) Pratt give 
a reading from his "The Last Spike". Speaking of this event a local writer says: 
nIt is a good thing to sit and watch that very special quiet of people completely 
enrapt in magic at the words of a man who meets our mighty language with the 
humili ty of genius." 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Professor Ernest Dale has been elected President of the Dickens Fellow-

ship. 
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Mavor Moore addressed the Canadian Club in Toronto on November 17th, his 
subject being "Canada and Television". 

*********** 
We understand that a number of dramatic pieces by Allan Sangster are sched

uled for broadcasting by the CBC in the near future. Incidentally, Allan is now 
living in Stouffville and so is not so often at the Club at lunch time as formerly. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
PAST PRESIDENTS I PORTRAI'IS 

Most Members of the Club are aware that portraits of Past Presidents en
noble the walls above the Secretary's desk, and constantly excite the admiration 
and interest of the newer members and visitors. But of necessity most of the por
traits are hung so far above the eye-level of the average person that it is im
possible to read the legend engraved upon the brass identification plates. Natur
ally inquiries are frequent concerning the identity of the various Past Presidents, 
the years during which they wore the scarlet robe of office and the golden chain, 
and the name of the portrait-painter. Hence it has been deemed advisable to pub
lish in the Monthly Letter a chronological list of the Past Presidents, names of 
the artists, and tl.e years of office held by each President. 

It is also suggested that Members keep this page of the Monthly Letter 
for future reference, thus protecting our officials from needless interruptions and 
much mental strain. 

The lis t runs as follows: 

President Artist Year of Office 

Langton, H. A. Wyly Grier 1908 - 1909 
Grier, Wyly A. Lapine 1910 - 1911 
Locke, G. H .. A. Lapine 1911 - 1912 
Beatty, J. W. J. E. Sampson 1912 - 1915 
Bridle, Augustus lifyly Grier 1915 - 1914 
Sullivan, Alan J. :C. Sampson 1914 - 1915 
De Lury, A. T. F. S. Challener 1915 - 1916 
MacCallum, J. E. M. C. ldilliamson 1916 - 1918 
Gagen, R. F. Wyly Grier 1918 - 1920 
Massey, Vincent F. H. Varley 1920 - 1921 
Grier, A. Monro Wyly Grier 1921 - 1925 
Willan, Healey J. E. Sampson 1925 - 1924 
Jefferys, C. W. Jack McLaren 1924 - 1926 
Middleton, J. E. F. S. Challener 1926 - 1928 
Macdonald, J. E. Ho C. Comfort 1928 - 1950 
MacMillan, Ernest Co J. E. Sampson 1950 - 1952 
Cleveland, C. B. Wyly Grier 1952 - 1954 
Moore, H. Napier J. E. Sampson 1934 - 1956 
Lewis, Ivor R. J. E. Sa.rnpson 1936 - 1958 
Sampson, J. E. Self 1958 - 1940 
Chapman, A. F. J. S. Hallam 1940 - 1942 
Pepall, George T. J. E. Sampson 1942 - 1945 
Mazzoleni, Ettore E. R. Reed 1945 - 1947 
Haines, Fred S. J. S. Hallam 1947 - 1949 
Moorhouse, W. N. (Presently) 1949 - 1951 
Jackson, Gilbert (Presently) 1951 - 1955 
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PASSING '!HE HAT FOR DONATIONS 

If any of our readers will contribute an occasional item of Club news to 
the Editors of the Monthly Letter the donation will be greatly received. Everyone 
is a potential news item and :',s something of ::rtcrest "to :npart; but news is "hard 
to glean. 

The production of the House Organ of a Club is at best a delicate affair 
- of an Arts & Letters Club it is diaphanous in texture. In its way it is an 
allegory of Life in its various stages. First there is the inexplicable attraction 
of news hormones, then the conception of a thought, next the gestation or shaping 
of a paragraph, after which cames the labour of writing it, and finally the 
accouchement or printing of it on ·the bed of the press so that it may inhale the 
breath of life and have circulation. The issue is never perfect; there is invari
ably too much or too little, either defect or deformation. "Parturiunt montes, 
nascetur ridiculus mus." Yet, despite its blemishes there is one error it never 
makes - it never has a premature delivery. It is always late in arriving. 

Now we pass aroll!ld the editorial hat for contributions: kindly drop into 
it a li ttle r~ews cU:::'l'enc;.' with which to enrich the poor pages of the Monthly Letter. 
Both the small c:1angf, ,)1' personalities c,nd the larger notes of affairs are welcome. 

And your Feti tioners Vlill Ever Pray • • • • 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
. . . • • • • • 

Fiat. L1.lx~ In c:~.se you are interested, our officers for 1952-55 are: 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Associate Secretary 

Treasurer 

Executive Committee: 

Stanley Cooper (Without Portfolio) 
Robert A. Farquha~son (Monthly Letter) 
Nicholas Goldscruaidt (Entertainment) 
Howard Grubb (Without Portfolio) 
James Hardropper (Membership) 

CHRISTMAS 

G:i.lbert E. Jackson 

L. A. C. Panton 

Augustus Bridle 

H. M. Tedman 

George McMurtrie 

Alan Collier (Pictures) 
Ernest Dale (Drama) 
Free C. Silvester (Music) 
Oswald H. Stacey (House) 
Robin Strachan (Without Portfolio) 

DINNILrr 

Do '::.ot-~vr0et the dat:: :)1' the ~hristm3.s Dinner -
MONDAY, December 29th. Fred [emp is the Master 
Ticket Vendor at $2.50 per each. Mem)ers only. 

Beatus sis 1 Healey Vlillan has returmd from London~ 
-000-


